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GEOUGK S. LATIMER, AirottNEY at Law, HarrinoHhnrg, Va. 9, *68.-y 
PENDLETOaN BRYAN, Attorney at Law 
and Notary Public, IlarrUouhxnu. Tra. 
July 3-tf 
GEO. O. GRATTAN, Attornky at Law, Har- 
rinonburff, Va. Uffick—At Hill's Hotel. 
NOT. 7, 1866. 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law, 
Harrtinnhura, Va. OHice in tho new build illy: on East Marlcet street, between "Common 
wealth** Office and Main sfc. March 20 '67—tf 
GEO. W. BERLIN, Attorn#?? at Law," flnr- 
riienbunj, Ko,, will practice in this anfl the 
'adjoining counties. Ollice—Near D. M Swii- 
T.er's Merchant 1'ailoring establishment. ja3Ly 
WM. S. HOUR. J. ED. PENNYBACKER. 
Ruhr a pknnybackeu, attorneys at 
Law, ffarriionburg, Va. Special attention Saul to the collection of claims. Ollice on East larket, near Main street* March 20, *67-11' 
CHAS. b. n A AS- 
1IGGETT & HAAS, Attorneys at Law, /far- J ri»ovburg. Fa., will practice in Kockinc- JI ttoit , ghamnud adjoinins: counties. Ollico in First Na- 
tional Bank Building, second lloor. mar 27 tf 
JE. ROLLER. Attorney at Law, Harryon- 
• burg, Va. Prompt attention to buslnefes in 
Kockingham and adjoining counties/ also to 
matters in Bankruptcy. j^P^Offlce—Over Dr. 
Hold's Drug store. ' Entrance-'-near Mnfllett'f 
Tobacco store. Sept. 2, 1868-tf 
J, H. IIAltIIIS. GRO. T. HARRIS. 
tKMRENCES.—C. C. Strayer, Cas Uauk. Samuel Shacklet, G. G. burg. Va. Grattxh, Tlarrisou- Feb 121868-1 y 
Barb & wilkins, 
House, SiG?r and Ornamental 
PAINTI-IHS, 
Hauuisokduug, VA. 
fes, Kefer fo S. U. Ucld, J. D. Price, A. B. Irick, and elbers* 
"J^Ordera'lor work left witli Do'd it Dare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 2211' 
JOWBNBACH, M. & A. UKLLElt, 
-J UGALKHS IV 
dhy gooos, 
Ciroccrics, Itoots.'Nhocs, Hats, 
UAUUWAGE, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 1
 (NEAU THE BIO Spbino.) 
May 6, 1868 HAllUISONBCRG, VA. 
IjT L. LASIBEUT, 
, DEALER IN 
FLOUB., BACON &C., 
Uaa very recuutlv I.EMOVED to the large 
and commodious Warehouse formerly occupied 
By S, Shacklett. next door to tlie Old School Presbyterian Church, just aboVe the I'oil-elliee, 
Highest prices paid in cash lor Itinds ♦if Country Produce, U arrlsooburg, Va., May C« 
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I Invariably in Advance. 
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WM. II BPPINGKR. RO. JOHNSTON. 
I^FFINGER A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
Li Law, Ifarrttonbvrg, Virgiuta, wili practice in the Courts of Rockingham. Shennndoah, A u- gjsta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
mid Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 15, i8C8-ly 
AOIIN C. WOOPSON. WM. B. C0MPTON 
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Ifnarivonharg, Fa., will practice in 
the county of Uockinghaui ; and will also attend Jio Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
Pendleton. 
yC^'JoiiN C. Woonsos will continue to prac- 
AIcqin the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
.Nov. 2*2,18C5-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Jfnniion- bnrjg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
Hcckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
and attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his hands will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his office when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^sft.'Ottlce :>n the Square, three duors West of the Kocikingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867-tf 
"11TM. O. HILL, Physician and Suugkon, 
VV HurraHonhurg Fa. Sept. 19, *66-tf - 
tVR. W W. S. RUTLEU, Physician ATP 
JlJ Surgeon. Ollice at his residence, Main st., 
J/qrriigiibiirg, Fa. March 11 y 
SAMUEL H. STERLING, Collector ok Uni- 
ted States Internal Kevknue. Otfire—in 
the old Bunk of Rockingham Uuiliing, North 
4»f the Court-House, Harriaonhitrg. Nov. 7 66 
DU. N. M. BUKKHOLDER. Surueos Den- 
tist, JftirrxHoit— -fCTY*^<- fiSr*— Va., nivvH ^ Constant and carelvl -iSZ? 
attention to every denai tment of Dental Sur- gery. Ollice next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NEW Ml DICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Ors. 
Gordon Williams, have associated with 
tnem in the rractice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Chiton 
WilliHins. of inchebier, Va. Ollice removed 
to the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoin- 
ing the Masonic Temple, where one of the firm 
will alwavs be found. A p. I. GORDON, W. A T. 0. WILLIAMS. 
JP VB L ICJi TIOJTS. 
'jpo REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All poraona In Virginia hnviug Real Kstate— 
saoh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that 
they wish to noil, are advised to advertise the 
same, first, In their own local journals, and next in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by Deguert A Wabon. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylva- 
nia farmers are selling ou their farms at high 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State. Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of mDsele and means, and will aid maten- 
ally in developing the great haiural wealth of 
; "ihe mother of States. Wc arepublishlng the 
Mail at a Central point, tho very best at wnich 
to advertise land. It is very ^ppwlar as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to sixcolumns of this class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
tne paper from time to time, from pereons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire it oii account Ot its Land advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will take 
pleasure in answering nil letters of enquiry: Advertisements can be sent to us through the 
editors of the Cotmnnnwealtb or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address; 
DECHERT A CO. Publishera "Mail," Hagerstown, Md. 
June 26-tf 
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER 
FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN! 
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER I 
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION ! 
Tho campaign upon which wc arc about to 
enter is by far the most Important and moment- 
ous in which the people of our country have 
ever been called upon to participate. The life of 
the nation, the liberties of the people, the rights 
of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An 
unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to 
usurp all the powers of the government. The pboi'lb alone have tho remedy in their hands.— To do this promptly and eifectunlly they need 
all the information that can be furnished them. To supply this need we have concluded to put 
the "Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign 
at such a p. ice as will place It within the reach 
of all. 
It trillhe aurtplied to Club* of Ten or more to the 
name Post Office at Fifty Centa per copy for the Campaign, or for any four montns prior to Jan. 
1, 1869. 
Published at Washington city, the great polit- ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecu- liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our 
renders the earliest and most reliable informa- 
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted in regard to events of political importance. 
We call upon our friends throughout the 
PjtTEJTT JtlKOICIJrMCS. 
re- BOSAidalis, «aa* 
Tni! 
OUEAT BL003> PURIFIER I 
— CORKS 
SCROFULA IK ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—BUCK AS— 
CONSl'MPTION ID It. exrlier stiwes, ENhARGE- LAHOEMERT And ^^.CERAT10N■ OF TITE OhANOB, JOINTS. BONHS, KIDNEYS, UTERUS, CHRONIC RHKUMAT/SM, EKUITIONS OE THE SKIN, CHRONIC SORE EYES, fcC., fcO., AC., 1 
—AliO— j ■ j 
SYPHILIS IN. ALL ITS FORMS! 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Loss of, Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint Pain in the Back, Imprudence In Life, Gi^ve|, ! 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the discasos of the 
Blood, Liver, Kfldneys A Bladder. 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR! : • - » - n. . j 
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol humor 
and bad taint, and restores the entire system to 
a healthy condition. 1 
It is perfectly Harmless, never prodUcltog'the 
slightest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY. The articles of which it is made are published 
around each battle. 
_ , . ■ 1 ♦ 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- ULTY. AND MANY THOUHANDS 
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS! 
For testimonials of reiharkable cures, see the 
"Kosada'is" Aliuana? for this year. 
PUErAUKn ORlt BT 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO., 
223 nA I.TIMOR* 8TREKT, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD ItY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE! 
July 15, 1868.-y 
7VIS. IIaKIMS & HARRIS. Dentists, $ar- JlJ riionbiirg. Fa. Dr. J. 11. 
Hakris (itieio tho advantage of 
1«»nir expel iotice. All operations 
will receive careful attention. SuchAXTES- 
•J'liKTICS used for extractL.g teeth as may be desired. Fnrllcular cure paid to DISEASES 
tiF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients 
will be waited on at their i*esidenCes. 
^aLOlHce at the residence of Dc. Jas. H. Har- 
ris, iluin t., near 'Heller's £ tore. fFeb 26 
MivsurEss c\inns. 
I8ii8] FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS! [1868 
MJLLI NEE F GOON S! |. A / 
KIUUONS, TUISlMlxVO UIUHOXS, VELVET lUHliO'.VS. 
Silkp, Satin., Velvets, 
1A XCV nONKE'r IIATKKIAI.S. 
Blonds, Crapes, Netts. 
FbKKeu FLOIVEUS, Plumes ANU OUNAMINTS. 
BONNETS, AND 
LADIES' HATS, 
In Straw, Silk, Velvet and Felt. . 
"VXT'E oBar the largest and best assorted Stock W in the United States, comprising all the latest Parisian Novelties, and unecjuallud in 
•choice vnrietj and cheapness. 
AUUSTEONO, CATOR A CO.. 
J8S7 nii<l S!t» Ualtimorc Street, 
septa BALTIMORE, MD. 
V. B SOBLEIT, ' | P. A. Suar.ETT, 
Siaunton, Va. j Richmond, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLKTT, 
Produce CumiulMMiOAi Jlerehants, 
Otfer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, "FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
COUNTRY RRO'RUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Cary Streets, one Siuare 
below Shockoe Warehouse, 
UIC1IMOXD, VA. 
PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS I 
KOBERT CKAIG, 
Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Masonic Temple Building, Main street, 
Opporite Hill's Hotel, 
H A R R I 8 O N B u U G , V A . 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT. FLOUR, CORN, RYE, OATS, aud COUNTRY PRO- DUCE Generally. 
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce Avoulddo well to give me a cull before selling. 
Mept. 16 tu 27. 
J|3KAUTIFLTL Htyles of Fancy Drees Silks, ht ■t> July I WM. LOEBS*. Agent. 
Aug 1-tf Valley Factojy, on LVdur Creek, Frederick county, ja. 
country to ezei t themselves to push this circu- 
Istiiiu of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to 
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this 
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of. 
the work with all the energy and ability and industry we can command. SNOW, COYLE & CO- 
Proprietors National Intcltigencer, 
July 22-tf Washington, D. C. 
D KM O REST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE* 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- 
» iojr Mnga/ine o't America, dt voted to Original Stories, Po»ins, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Pei tonal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost 
Iv EngiHvings (full size) useful and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person o( refinement, economical house- 
wife. or lady of caste can ail'ord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copiqs, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either, 
mailed free. Yearly, §3, with a valuable pre- 
mium r two chpre6, So 50 ; three copies, $7 50 , live c^piis, J6.12. ai.d splemlid preiuiuMis lor clubs 
at Stortich, with Uie first pi oiniums td'.c'^cb 8ub- 
•eriber. \ new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNJNGS DKMGREST, No. 478 HroHihvay-, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to- gether $4, with tho premiums for each. 
November'6 1867 
.■■nu. ; r-; ■./: ' 
rUOTOGtta BUS, 
JAMES O. A. CLARY, 
PuoToanAi'Hio Artist, 
Ha.s purchased the interest of Albert A. Wise, in the late lii m of iWiso & CbsryJ and having 
permanently located in Harrisonburg, he will at 
all times be lound at bis Picture Gallery, in the 
JiammoiU Photographic Car, 
on the East front of the Qourt-yard, where he 
will be pleased to wait upon those who want pictures taken, ip apy known style of the art. 
He would assure the public that be will please 
all by. furnishing only superior pictures, and he 
permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery, 
Hpving studied the art in all its details, and having the advantage of years of expciiment 
with the preparation of the Chemicals used in his business, together with, considerable expe- 
rience in the picture business, he nuhcsitatipgly 
CHALLENGES COMPARISON. 
He charges only Uving prices for bis wprk. Srtisfaction guaranteed. Thfc'pdblic arfc re- 
spectfully invited to call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
^Js^East side of the Court-Uuuse square, 
Harrisonburg, Va, Aug. 26. 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet 'ailed to cure the severest 
cases of Oholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus. Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint In Cnlldren, rfc. Manufac- 
tured by W. M. Enrlee * Co., Shepherds- town, W; Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. Full directions on each bottle. Sec clr 
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no pay Every person should keep it con- 
stantly on hand. Fur sale by L. H OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. [jll.l y 
Manhood* 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED^ 
#Jiist published, a new edition of Dr. ruLYr.a 
well's Cki.kurated Essay on the radical cure (without medicine) of S i* r a a m ato rum uja , or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss- 
e.-1,1 mpotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im- peuiments to marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epi- lepsy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual 
extravagance. 
•y Price, in a sealed envelope, only Scents. Thecel-brated author, in this admlrable^ssfty, clear ly demonstrateii, from a thfrty year's successful prac- doe, that the alarming constNjuLMioes of self-abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and ertoptu • 
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may'I e, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately. and radically. 
•C^Thls Lecture should be in the hands of every youth a:.d every man iu the laud. Sent, under seal, in a pibin envelope, to any address; pG.c/pnjd, on receipt, on roeeipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also. Jr.CulverwelPs 'jMurriage Guide" price 25 cents* Address the publishCTV, CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO 127 Bowery, New Yoi k, Post Office Box 4586. 
.Sfpteiu5)er 2o. ISdS.-y 
Look out \ 
—4- • F 
§5,000 Worth of Goods at Cost I 
al ')i<! r ... .mIiI i Having determiuud to close out air entire 
.lock of ■ 1 ' 
Dry Ooodar Kotiflifs,'" " ~ 
Boots, Shoes, Hit's, 1 
Hardware, Qtteons«'are itc 
for the purpose of quitting the business, I am 
now otlei in)- all the abore goods, which were be ugbt at low figures 
.. FOR COST, f , 
Consult your pockets and look at the i'ollow- ing prices ; 
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 11 cents, fleavy 
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do ia|f to 28. 
Men's Fine Boots, $5 00; Coarse do, $4 djO., 
Jfetl's Vine Shoes, $2 00 attil $2 50. 
M> n'sCoaree Shoes, 2 00, .Boys' do 1 00 
Men'ii Ilata, Ktc./ JJuys do tOa. . 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 ,50. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50. 
Cbildrons SJioes 25 neats to $1 50. 
And all other things,at the same rate. 
®SS-Call and see for yourselves before-the 
opportunity is past. Country Pi'oduce taken at highest mar- 
ket prices as CASH. i .1 J aM | 
Butter is now worth 25, and ^ 1 j, 
ANY One desiring, (pin still purokseo ipy en-' 
tii;e stock of Goods upon favorable, terms,, 
w ith rent of the BEST STORK ROOM IN THE 
FARM AND HOUSE. 
Lockjaw, or Tetanus, lias long 
been one of tho most formidable 
symptoms ensuing upon certain 
kinds of wounds, and it has some- 
times baffled all the resources of 
surgical and medical art. At last, 
however, a remedy has been discoy- 
ertd that completely conquers it.— 
Chloroform is the heneficient agent. 
The method' of application is by 
placing a cloth saturated with the 
fluid aldftg the en tire spinal column, 
and preventing evaporation by cov- 
ering the oloth with oiled 'silk;— 
This is done whenever the patient 
feels the tetanic parpxysm approach- 
ing. It averts all spasms and usu- 
ally causes tho-patieht to sink into 
a refreshing slumber, which may 
lead to rapid convalesence. The in- j 
halation of chloroform has hitherto 
been tried, but with success only 
when complete anesthesia was pro- 
duced. - , 
Deep Plouohing.—The following 
little experiment, copied from re- 
cent proceedings of the New York 
Farmer's Club, wo should like to 
see explained by the advocates cf 
the shallow system; 
A. S. Fuller said, "I will report 
a little experiment t have made 
since we have discussed the depth 
to which the ground ought to be 
stirred. I have hrokon up a grav- 
elly hill of moderate fertility, and 
put corn on if;. I told my men to 
take a narrow belt and spade it 
twenty inches or two feet deep.— 
i They did so, but put on no more 
j manure than on the rest. Now 
, what is the difference? You can 
I see that belt for half a mile ; the 
, corn is twice as big." 
| As fences are frequently renewed 
in the fall, we would suggest that 
| around each post used in fencing 
there should be closjly packed a 
small mound of clay mould which 
will keep the: post-hole from filling 
with water and to add to the long- 
evily of the post. In setting , fence 
posts in ground liable to hcaye, a 
li inch pin should ,bq placed 
through the bottom of the post with 
its •ad projecting, , The wind 
would thus effect it leps and the 
frost cau not raise it.—Ger. Tel,, 
The Staqoers.—Take one quart 
of brandy or whiskey, and dissolve 
one ounce! of campher in it and 
give for a dose a gill,l, In about 
two hours after taking this prepar- 
ation, they will get up. Care 
tdionld'he taken to prevent them 
from drinking water for twenty-four 
hours, 4a which timd a complete 
cure will ho effected. A farmer 
warrants this recipe to accomplish 
A perfect cure nine times out of ten, 
POETRY. 
i.-Uope wtsa roiy mmitlen, .,t I 
With laughing merry eye,; . 
But she ipwaya .hut them pretty close 
When storms were In the skies! 
• '' ' . f . u i nin-i,1 nHtnn Itn •,« ' 
"Pho I pho I" she cried, " 'tis but a sham, 
The snn is peeking oat • 
He has only been inquiring r.'i >1 
What the moon lias been •about," , 
''■Oneday^helosta lrcaiiipe^-'/"'i|:;1 ' ■ "1,71 And it," was the cry J 
"Or, If I don't, I'll do without, 
Or knew tho reason why.h 
1 . f. ;t bfl • ; ' ' 
Her little lambkin sickon'd— 
"Cheer up, my,pel," she cried, 
"I haven't heard, these dozen years. 
Of any lamb that died." 
The clouds at last hare broken, L " 
A nd It's raining vert rast.-- 
"Y«a,"-sung the merry maiden, / i 
"Too heavily to I fiat." 
Her rosebtid drooped unkindly-w- >H' 
"Y'ou^aug^t^ little thing I 
But still I hare my lovely birds, 
Howhharmingiy they sing!" 
The dead leaves lay by thousands^-. 
"'Twonld be very aad," said she, 
"Bat 1 see the greeb bads breaking out 
Upon the mother tre." 
The coflln by the cradle 
Told the struggle that was o'er— 
Hope whispered in the mother's ear,. 
'"Tisbutan angel morel" 
Her bark upon.the,quicksapds 
Ten tbcusand floods o'erwhelm— 
Hope iook'd above, "This is the time 
For God to take the helm." 
Death Is standing by her pillow, 
i' She fefels the icy kiss— 
She lifts her arms, "I go to God, 
Where Hope dissolves in Bliss." 
.!—L I || . !l I J —iLLl—1-.J . J nil—se— 
MISCELLANY. 
Only for Anmscmcnt. 
1
 '. ' .1' 
BY VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND. 
What's that you're saying, miss ?— 
You, I mean, with dark bright eyes and 
the smile hovering around the bed of 
djmples in, your Jips, like stray beams of 
light. , "Only for amusement, eh V 
The words come very qjumoARy from 
that little rosebud mouth, and the care- 
less, ooquetUh toss of those brown ring- 
lets, was certainly very bewitching — 
And so you have added another.name to 
your liste of coquests, and in order to 
gain this, . Yfti| have for the last six 
months'be^i a lie.' You know 
you have,r and tfiat ■•f slandered 
innocence don't affect the. nutter ""title- 
j.,01l , 
You meant to bring him to your feet: 
and yoo've ffepe. it. They said you 
couldn't—that his heart would be invul- 
nenble even to charms likeryouK%; and n 
then you rfinlved, by ffiirjincqns or foul, 
VOu!d achieve, thei.tl^ipg : (e£t was a hard 
matter at first :thoqgh, wasn't it ? Rut 
you smiled and sighed, you waltzed and 
walkedy.you beamed and , blushed, you 
looked and languished, you , flirted and 
fluttered, until at l^st you triumphed. 
What glaocea-f-half-menk, half melt- 
ing used to steal up from under the cor-1' 
ncrs of your dfpoping laakps-p-what 
a l e  a nac t smiles, sudden and. subduing, usnff to 
having several: years tried it . sue- flash aqro?? t^nt ^pfetty. ^cp,of yonrs ; 
cessfluly. what)l«w,8jyo,et|repl]^ing^d,fypiaT 
Fire in chimneys may he arre*t-:l 
el in a g/eat measure by throwing .'00'[ l" t'V the fellow,couldn't 
.salt on the .fire bejow, which partly 8ta"? *> '» 
.QXtiaguishca the flames ; stopping- ,. .<,n . 0W^0? Pfnage .to ge^ next to 
the •himney at the top arreste tl^ hin? ^ ^ ^ 
■enrren. »ntl conlributo to ft. ,.mo SSSJESlS T 1 ' 
w ra •«. ii i . ^ . couldn t endure the (ight; qr, put 19 the' 
result. It should be constantly im- gar(jen where the ffreeze ■ uavelleJ down 
prised on the mind of every person the flotwer.rufll«d 'jmtW and ^ .^tars 
that a dwelling takes ioo^d, with t^ir jc^, ,fleri}^. fyes' 
fire, evciry! doqr, should, be kept, uppn you, for the kept pf, the crowded 
3.'iilTI Xi)' 
irlnffp ca | r d I D : G
NATION AIj OAULEIJ.Y, 
Over First National Bank', . 
IIARRISO'XJiURG, VIRGimA, 
NOW 13 the time tu get your pictures. Go tu 
the upletKlid Sky-Light Gallery, over Hie First National Bank, and have your picture ta. ken in the highest style el'.qip art. j 
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Cents. 
PHOTOGRAPHS $2,60 PER DOEEN, 
do. 1,50 " half <}d. 
JZ®-Call at once, over the National Bank, 
ffanafabtlpn given or no charge. Sept. 2.-tf B. S. VAN PELT, Agent. 
pHOTOQRAPHS I PHOTOGRAPHS II 
S P L E N D 1 D~S K Y L I O H T , 
I take this method of inforpiing my old cus- 
tomers, and the public generally, that I havo 
taken the old Photograph stand, neat ta._Shack 
lett <{: Newman's Store, North of the " Court; 
House, Vbere I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OP ALL KINDS, 
in the nigbest style of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Uive me a call, 
and see il l cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
THE MATTHEWS' VALLEY 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I HAVE constantly on hand a VERY SUPE- 
RIOU LOT of GOODS, some of which arc 
made of the finest Wool that prows in Virginia, 
and which cannot be surpassed by any other fac- 
tory in regard to QUALITY, FINISH ANDr UUR ABILITY j and which 1 am willing to ex- 
change for Wool, <fcc., on the most reaaouuble. 
terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING; , 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as others Tow thread, doubled and twisted, Hard.Huap,' 
Lard, Butter, and ali kinds of Grain tsken'in ex- 
I change fur goods. T. P. MATHEWS, 
PLACE, Few such opportunities agy)resented, 
ja 24 Main Btredt Harrisonburg, Ya. 
JUST UECElVEDi 
' ■  21C,'>00 Cigats of various brands, nt price. fcom 
15 to 80 dqliars per M. 430 Boxes ManuiiictiiredToba'tco, embracing 
aofatc of the best brands of Virginia 
, , and North Carolina , . ISO Cases Smoking Tobacco in ^i'lb," lb 
1 lb and6 lbs Bale, won Si ' 25 Barrels loose ditto . GO Boxes Scotch Snuff 00 I 10 Kegs Rappee, Mao.boy and Gongresi 
gad Scotch Snufl 80 Gross or Matches 
100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pip 10,000 Reed and Rjiot Pipe Stems. 40 Tobacco CutteVs 
460 Reams asuorted Wrapping Paper 230 Reams Cap, Letter anil Note Paper 20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, wall assorted 30,000 Paper Pockets from lb, to 13 lbs 
<10 Doz. Bottled Ink from 2'ohz. to quarts 
73 Boxes Kqsia and Toilet Soap , 
'18 Gross Mason's Blackipg. 
Ail Of whicli'.wili he sold cheap to prompt hnyer 
'LLOYD LOGAN, 
No 107 Masonic Building, Winohoatorp Va. 
May 13. , ^ 
^EW GOODSl NEW GOODS 1 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY, 'NO- TION AND Ty.Y STOKE. 
JUST received anfl'o^ehfcf a tpfeh'did stock of 
NEW GOODS ia my liiic,< as fplluwe ; 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, ^Snoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Pish, 
Rice, Starch, Soda. Cheese such as English Dairy, Western,1 Pine Apple, $wietzor and Liui. 
berger. 
SPICES. 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace, Allspice, Pepper. ' I 
D VE-STUFl'S, FTC. 
Madder, Copperasj'Logwood.'Blue Stone,' Al- 
uuvlndigo, Shoe Blacking aad Brushes, Salt 
'dosed to prevent the flames from 
spteading. r!' '■*"i 
. • 1"" ■ w . q '' • - J tm. 
Jq cfiur.ning butter, if small gra- 
rooras always gave yotj fl 
Then somehow yqp, jfiouiq iieTer pin 
your shawl.,, Ypur fingers) w^re pt) cl«m|y 
and brother. What's that you're say- 
ing ? It's nothing to you. You're not 
responsible for his movements. Yes, 
you are responsible, too; responsible in 
the sight of high Heaven for the true, 
hobic heart you have wronged and 
wrecked j responsible for the faith in 
woman's truth and affection, which 
yon have destroyed; responsible for tho 
dishonor you have done to your sex ; re- 
sponsible ior tho love you called into be- 
ing "only br your own amuacmont." 
Woman's smile will bcaHt and her 
beauty brighten around his pathway 
again, and these may once more win his 
fancy, but from the story of that truth 
and constancy which is her chief orna- 
ment, he will turn with the sneer of the 
sceptic, for he will carry the memory 
of youfself, 'the deceiver,' down to his 
grave. 
And oh! beautiful lady, believe me 
when you stand at that liar from whose 
judgment there is no appeal, and your 
life record is laid open in the light of an 
All-searehlng Eye, yon will find for alj 
these things it will not avail you to reply 
"Only for amusement!" 
  — ♦ ■   
A Rbcqbd Oood to Look Upon.— 
The Cincinati Enquirer says : 
"The Democratie party was in power 
during the most prosperous years the 
country has ever known The honor and 
credit of the government were mantain- 
ed and upheld at home and abroad. By 
its broad liberal policy, imigrants were 
encouraged to make this country their 
home, and become its citizens. State 
after State was added to the Uepublio. 
Prosperity and freedom went hand in 
hand under the^shield of constitutional 
liberty, American pre-eminence among 
the eldest and greatest nations of the 
world. No Federal tax gatherer was 
seen among the people. No bastile dark- 
ened the face of the land. No mili- 
tary satraps were set up superior to the- 
civil power. The Union was preserved 
by forhearanoe, kindness and compro- 
mise. The general government was felt 
only in the blessings it conferred upon 
the people. 'And yetwa'ixe told tuat 
the Demoeratio party is the enemy cf 
the country, and should not be trusted 
with the administration.'' 
A difficulty occurred betwen Mr Geo. 
Glass and a Mr. Poague, recently of Al- 
abama, who were engaged at work on 
the Fair Grinds on Friday last,, result 
ing in the stabbing of Mr. Glass. The 
knife entered tho chest'n'eafthe heart, 
and but for striking a rib and glancing 
would have produced instant death. As' 
it was a very severe wound was inflicted, 
hut Dr. Harris, who dressed the wound, 
thinks while dangerous it will not neces- 
sarily prove fatal. 
Poague. was arrested and tried before 
Justice Sterrett, who bound him -to ap 
pear for trial at the November court in 
the sum of $200. In default of tho 
security required he was committed (o 
jail.;—Staunton Vindicator, Oct. I6th. 
  .if.JI.-Mi: i .The MiUon (N. C.) Chronicle pays 
,thq fojlowing tiibutoj to Virginia. 
A fit resting,place for the Confederate 
dead,,! There she stands! sio simper ty- 
rannis still glittering on her baMdc shield! 
Her garments are dusty with the 
smoke of battle I her bosom stilt bleeding 
frQiu.tbe ravages ol-war. Gyved ! guard- 
ed-It hedged in with bayonets!—yet 'free- 
And, she refuses to defile the mantle; un- 
der which her \Vashington and Lee and 
' JaVkaom have been nurtured. Let^ our 
dead rest there. Move, not a bone from 
that saered soil.: ot:,.; •ilii;.- sin: 
Diiles of butter appear which do not Wlth W ifcW "V •I»n^ JW b("»net 
"gather," throw in a lump of but- 8trinK9 fffe nl7W in » 
ter, and it will term a nucleus, and coulda 'f00^ ^ 
anno • nnn 'uranl/l Iio hn an IrinH na in 
the bivtter will "Come." 
mil bus jjooor.iJI Vuwp *44 •iUilKhm i g 
A convenient methofi of cleans- 
ing ajar, bucket, tub or barrel, is 
anoe ; and 'would' he be 90 kind aa to 
ho.Id the 'buquet' of roses and geraniums 
you were going to send that dgrling 
friend pf yours? How your Uttlq jogy 
to place a small quantity of lima fingers glanced, among his, .aa yau 
A LARGE LOT of Tiu Cans, a d. large RottW, suitable for preserving fruit, for fale-al bopt, 10, OTT'3 Drug Store. 
JUST Hi CEIYED—A very line assortment of 
FAMILY GUOCEKlES, such as Sugar, Coffee, Tta, Bacon, Flour Lard, Molasses, Ac. Aug. 12. ALBEUT A. WLSL. 
I.1AMLY FLOUR at 
^ Sept. ic. up: UEXKY SIIACKLETT'S. 
Y F jr, b r ; Ti p .' lue* t ,' l- y mi y a c
' l etdr, Efisence of Cofl'ec. 
ALSO, ; ;; Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Leather, 
CANDIES of nil. kinds, Nuts, liaiains, Figs, 
French Cliocolatc, Cream Tartar, Sardines, To- bacco, Segars, Snuff, Matches, Essences of all 
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- 
tiolesj such as arc usually found in an cstubiish- 
ment of my kind. Give cue a call, Sei-t. U. A. A. WISE. 
MACCAHOY Sun if, used forthouose, fresh 
anil line, iu quarter |>ounil lutckagcs, ju-t reoeived 
uud.fov sale ui LdllMAN'S Tobacco Store* 
on the bottom,'and then slacking it 
with hot water in which as much 
salt has been disolyed, us it will 
take up. It .will purify it like a 
charm.; Tho yegsol ehoulil bo cov- 
ered to1.keep (the steam in. c vc.q' 
■ MJ '..I) I* I'. WV'llj 11 . . 1< | 
Tlfe Herald says the rquud 
hat is fast superseding the diminished 
.boqnet,.aud, tl^at chignojis are worn lar-,- 
ger and higher this season, and the win-, 
ter will bring put promenade suits of 
velveteen. . mjJT . . 
'A, "worthy citizen recch'Iy deeeascd," 
is spoken'of by a Texas paper as'"a man 
of great energy who had a Roman nose 
with'strong religious tendencies. 
A new street oar, to run without a 
track ot iron, has appeared in Broadway. 
A Ypu.Kleesir is appointed storekeeper 
for the sixth distiict of Virgiuia. 
| Ex-President Pierce is now ablcl to ride 
out. 
wound . the blue Jriljl^on around the 
:8t2W; i ... ' n m 
But I can't begin to enumerate the | 
thousandth part of. your ^doings and ma 
noe'uverings, and you we're so innocent, 
so childlike withal. Goodness! A gray- 
heuded diplomalitt might have envied 
your skill. 
Well, the ; idei\oumcnt' came at last, 
and didn't you behave admirably 
What a look of cool surprise yoli man- 
aged to call up and how Very courteously 
you informed Mm that you never dream-' 
ed' of his intentidns being seridus, you 
sincerely hoped nothing in Jour conduct 
had given him encouragement, and you 
should always entertain for him a very 
high eetqem. Didn't he look 'blank' 
though. But you don't quite like to 
thin.k of the expression which over- 
swept his face the next moment. Even 
'your' heart was smitten with momenta- 
ry self-reproaeh. 
And so he has gone to Californiaj 
leaving his widowed mother and sisters 
to mourn the absence of their only sou 
created many a new business, 
enlarged many an old business, 
revived many a dull business. 
1 roscuid many a.lust busrnessJ ' 
i saved many a falling baaiuess. 
1 preserved many a large business 
1 never damaged any business, 
insured success in every busi- 
1 1 A oorrcspondent says that the Unite^ 
States Circuit Court at Port Rich- 
mond (Staten Island) has had the fatuous 
case of Gran lintar vs .Tyler under con- 
sideration the day or two past, and that 
on Weanesday a vdrdict was rendered in 
favor of Mrs. (ex-President) Tyler on 
all the issues. Atturuy Geuiral. Evarts 
appeared, for Mrs. T.rrrEx. , ,,i. 
A Npw Council of Friends of Temper- 
ance pulled "Staunton Council No. 47" 
'was organized by D V. P. Geo. A, Hruce, 
iu the Odd-Fellows Hall, Thursday 
evening lust. The Coumjil opened with 
flattering prospects, and bids fair to be 
one of the best in the State.—Vindicator 
Oct 10th. 
Quinn, being asked by a lady why 
there were more women in the world 
(ban men, replied : "It ia iu-'cunfurmi- 
with the other arrangement of nature, 
madam—we always sec more of heaven 
than earth," 
@ht ($14 Cjumnonimlth. 
RATES or ADVERTT8IirO: 
YaiHsinrr Astrktisino imertrd at the rate of 
S1.00 per square (tea line, minion constitute 
a sqnare), and 60 Cents for each sabeoqaeut insei tion. UcrsiN ass Adtrrtisrkrstr. $tn a year per square, $5 per rear for e*oh snbseqnent square. 
Spkcial Noticks inserted In Local colutnn, 16 
cents per line- 
Pkofrssional Cards ef Src lines or lcsa,nno year, S6. 
Lroal Notices, the iezal fee of $5. Qnarter, Half and Colutnn Adyertisements, by 
contract. All RdTertlsinir due in adrnnce. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do erery description of Job Prlh Ing at reasonablerstes. 
OUR THOUGHT TREASURY. 
• 'Let us learn upon the earth those 
th'njs which can call us lo Heaven. 
To place wit before good sense, 
is to place the superfluous before the 
necessary. _ , 
Pleasure can he supported by illu- 
sion, hut happiness rests on truth. 
Fortune does not change men, it 
only unmasks them. 
No liberal man would impute a 
charge of unsteadiness to another 
for having changed his opinion. 
Some men are called sagacious, 
merely on accouut of their avarice; 
whereas a child can clench its fist 
the moment it is horn. 
Ho is a wise man who learns 
from every one, ho is powerful whi 
gQvems'his passions; and he is rich 
who is contented. 
»■ ' "J l , ... 
If you would he pungent, he brief 
for it is with work as with sunbeams, 
the more they are condensed, tha 
deeper they burn. 
Bight humanity takcth such a 
hold on the multitude of men, that 
you can move mankind more easily 
by unprofitable courtesies than by 
churlish benefits. 
No man can possibly improve in 
any company for which- he has not 
respect enough to be under some 
degree of restraint. 
Happiness is a butterfly, which 
when pursued, is always just be- 
yond your grasp, but which, if you 
will sit down quietly, may light 
upon you. 
All clouds of sorrow are but the 
voices of angels, which are attuned 
to the deaf in ear and the bard in 
heart, that they may touch and 
make vibrate the chords of tho 
inmost soul. 
Love has often more influence 
than talent. The last appeals to 
the reason, the first to the affections 
the last appeal to the intelect, hut 
tho first goes straight to the heart. 
We should give as wc would 
receive, cheerfully, quickly, and 
without hesitatiou; for there is no 
grace in a benefit that sticks to the 
Sir Isaac Newton, at the age of 
twoniy.five discovered the new prin- 
fiiples of the reflecting telescope, tho 
laws.of gravitation and the plan- 
etary system. v,;. j 
The richest genius, like the most 
fpytile soil when uncultivated, shoots 
up in the rankest woods; and instead 
of vinos and olives for the pleasure 
and use of qmn produces to its sloth- 
ful owner the most abundant. GteP 
of poitefl8- (Ji 
f Nature loves truth so well, that it 
hardly over admits of flourishing. 
Concict is to uaturo what paint is to 
beauty; it is not only needless hut 
impairs what jit would improve. 
We are all creatures ot ono Crea- 
tor-^who has placed us upon this 
globe, and surrounded us with the 
means to sustain life and preserve 
health; or restore it when lost; 
and given us min is to investigate 
and ascertain the properties and 
effects ,iipon our orgaoization, of 
the various substances and elements 
within our reach and under our con- 
trol, . ■ ■ Ml ■ •• . i : . 
Take tho title of nobility which 
thou hast recieved by birth, hut 
endeuver to add to it another, that 
both may form a true nobility. 
There is betwen tl e nohrlry of thy 
lather and thine own the same dif- 
ference wliich exists between nour- 
ishment of the evening and of the 
morrow. The- food of yesterday will 
mot serve thee ffor to-day, and will 
not give thee strength for the next. 
The modest virgin, the prudent 
wifo; or the careful matron, are 
much more serviceable in life than 
pctticoated philosophers, blustering 
heroines, or virago queens. She 
who makes her husband happy and 
reclaims him from vice, is a much 
greater character than ladies descri- 
bed in romance, whose whole occu- 
pation is to murtler mankind with 
shafts from their quiver or their 
eyes. 
Property left to a child may soon 
be lost; but tho inheritance of vir- 
tue—a good name—an mihleuiished 
replitation—will abide Jfor ever.— 
If those who are toiling for wealth 
to leave their children, would but 
take the pains to secure tlu-m virtu- 
oiih habits, how much more servioc- 
ublc would they be. 
?/5 *4 
JV -i-TfU .."At-.'.-iJ. W-"' " 
4[ciii monimUIu 
THE NORTHERN EEECTIOIV8. 
The erections in PennBylrania, Ohio 
and Indiana have paaited, and the North- 
♦ rn people irae to Jacobinism', anV' 
hatred of the South—hayje voted ■ th* 
Radical ticket. We are v not among 
those who have had a higl Opinion of 
Northern democracy, nHkayS believing It 
a plant indigenous to that amosphcre, a 
section which has always failed to pro- 
HaRRISONBURG, VA. j pogate men who have clear ideas of 
Wednesday, ---- October 21, 1868. r)ernt,Cr«,,0 'Rfl'e'™cnt, WtT hf Vir- 
-     . .. vno nave ever held true idcaa of 
HAW. D, CUSl^EW, Editor. republican government, can only look 
i—  —   .  :  otv:in wonder at what we see—at the 
.Vntfonnl nrmorrntic Ticket. asine time expressing our surprise at the 
 grand failure of "free" institutions, t « pRksipknt, "free" schools, and "free" states to devel- 
HOliATXO SEYMOUR, Cp« a genius Ibf dem coratie government Of NEW TOBK. . , .. . . , . , , At th's moment we are ready to declare 
ron yick-president, republican government a failure, and 
OEN. FRAN3\. F. 13.LiAIR, our Icre fathers "rebels," who deserved 
of inssoi'Ri. (j,,, halter of iting Gcofge in 1776. 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. r ^bc"in8 toother expre.s our own 
PAYM8ST OF T..K PfBt.IO DEUT—EQUAL reelln88 ^ V , 0 ^ 
TAXATION OF EVEUV SPECIES of we append the tollowing; 
HiOPKftTY—ONE CUHRENCT FOR THE The Baltimore Oazctte, speaking of 
OOVKBNMEMT AM) THE PEOPLE. THE t,le receot elections 80VS : 
LABORER, THE OKFICE-nOLDKR, PEN , , •, ' : - j 
SIONER, soldier, SAH.OR, PRODUCER Ihe election returns from that wide 
and THE BONDHOLDER. bolt of country comprising the States of 
— -.  .
:=:=
 Pennsylvania, Ohio,. Indians, and No 
There have arrivetl at New York bru8ktt) ,UhoUgh imperfect and partial, 
thus for this year,179.165 immi- indicate that the majority of the people 
grants. at the North continuo to support the 
James Martin, of Abbeville, S. 0- course of the Radioal party. Itispos- 
was assassinated last Monday by an ,'b'e 'hat looai onuses have ooptributed 
unknown person, to the triumph of that party in the re- 
Dickens opt nod h:8 f/arewell" cent elections, which may be innperativ.e 
Toa lings in England with the Pick- lho P^ef5dent4, elfCtion. *** th*» tbe 
with Trial and Dr.Marigold. [esult con,f in ^ovombor may 
m ■- , i fur //-, \ . - b) very different from the issue of the The c ®;»ort ofMacon (Ga.) state ; •. v ■' 
., . .. , . V ' struaglo on Tuesday. It Js out prnba that the City has tut been more ., v ., .• v ' ;J 
v /• 'Lr. ble. however, that any such .sangutde healthy for fifteen years. intieipations will be realized. Wh.t- 
An American wine firm has CTer (jie probabilities may be, wc sin- 
1,500,000 gallons of pure grape cercly hope that there will not he/i man 
wine in their vanlts in San Francis of true Conserviilive principles, whq Rill 
CO. hold bock at the Presidential elortiot, 
Jenny Lilid, it is said, longs to in any of the States which are .reported 
return to this connlry, where she to have given adverse resalfs. This 
has so many friends. 
Delaware county, Ohio, has an 
old lady of 105, who can walk six 
miles a day. 
West Virginia is now the only 
State: that will hold an election pre- 
vious to November 3d. 
The Conservatives in New York 
have nominated Mr. James Brooks, 
Tor rerelection to the , U. S. House 
of .Representatives. 
Rejhtmtioa before the county 
they owe to July and their country. No 
one knows what a ooucortcd and deter- 
mined etlcrt may not yet effect. 
From Th« Frttlcriokiburg Newt. 
The worst kind of news, and a heap 
of ft, domes to us this morning. Penn- 
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Nebraska, 
all gone Radical. The norlhem people 
have not sense enough to save the coun-, 
try, and the stupid. gabble ot the last 
hundred years about man's capacity 
for self-government is all found to be the 
worst kind of a lie. Wo agree with 
Board, in Jeileraon, Co, West Vs., Fernando Wood, lb-11' lb0 f?1!' ^ B^a,1 
^ .was, proccebing very well on M.on- and the landing of the Pilgrms are the 
day week, when allat oace unorder- .,WP ,,10Bt unfortunate occurrences in the 
waareceivedfrora Boreman di^solv- worlu's history. YuBkees. negroes, pr-d 
^ ing dhb BoaVd, and appointing one » W i»«0 ■ *<* the ' 
. s'UflmDre.radiciil.' . fb^^^^h^^r^ednjea'a.. Bo- 
I A f"oi^ Hays (Kansas) letter ro.u wjll be continued anduts offieejs es- 
^ states ihat fire columns of troops ^ 
. will soon move against the Indians The elections on Tuesday in Pennsyl- 
( In different direplions, covering in vsnia, Qlye, Indiana, and Nebraska, 
their operations the territory U^twen have gonc^fftr the Republican party, and 
the Smoky Hill and Republican •« our un'-nd jetties the election of the 
Forks on the north,' and the Cim- R!ldic^ candidate, for the ncxt Pr^i-- 
arro and Canadian river on ihe denoy-' ilL.h* • "Mi hniaai 
soitth. ; notv/wH nr, i i-: The revolutipn In tSffl on the part of 
The Ckse oP Bishop Duggan, of » pWary iibation to i 
Chicago, lias been acted Upon by the tbo f'ua of free »nd 
,, n. fY • tjiouuh tho present may be dark, yet m propagnryda or Rome, ana decitlel , e , ,k , ! 1 r
 ° .
9 the end feel «ur<? that it will prove 
en ire
 y 111 avor. salvation of the American Consiita- 
Some one, it Said, has invented tion. That revolution stands justified 
a crgarmaking machine that turns before Ood and man this-day. 
ont a hundred thousand a day. rrom the Petcriburg isdcx. 
In Paris, it is said that hoopti are Between this and the first Tnursday in 
no longer worn, and that theskfrts NoVfmber » the quarte. atratck i. the 
arc either very long or very short. ' Biesidential race nespolism enters it 
Tiii,, .. . . . ahead of'Giinstitution, and on the face of Helmbold, the patent medicine . » . r « . 
,, . » k .. , its Radical jrckey is a grin of fiendish 
man,'has givefn |40,OC() to oid the triamph ' —- 
election' of Seyrtitmraud Blair. We trne< that after aI15t ^ 
Lemons arc now Sold by the Now or nevot, rider of Constitution.ply 
dozen in Boston at one1 third the- whip and spur! The shiko ybu'rile for 
price asked-for gtxHl opples. is worth the last effort your noble steedt 
There is a report that Brgham will eVer make on the American turf.— 
Young: is going toiretiro to private Bt11ke 1® tb® nation's soul, 
life with the three millions whiqh ■ 'ltom ^ 
, , , ..._ . - We wiU not despair of the nrand re- be has made by his prolmuoa as Bult.in Nuvembcr boeau8c tba October 
prop let, election* seem against us. We kavo. 
>'J The Biyhnt (Texas) NeWs Letter1 known a defeat in October to be followed 
says the Qottin hds not been greatly by success in November ere c'hiai In the 
'injured hy the worm in Bfaz is ohronioles of ancient Whig and' Demo- 
county. A fair average crop wilk be cratio strife there is many k pretewdent 
made. 'I'J'i " oi this kindiaidtip far ofltroomfurt. 
It is loss than six years[since the Fr»« the Nofwik bay Boo*. • 
first six miles ofniilway werd opeu- May be eonsulerad as ruling the 
ed in Minnosota. It new Ims 474 Bres.denu.l e ectum in favor of the Re- 
, publioao candidates.L- We may not all 
miles ,ih actual use.;, ) ; ■/,. • ... u u . .u „ . , 
*r T ^ like it, but the Ivadicals have giien ns Mr John Fred. N.ckota, ot Seam- ; .Hbe hesl tbey hod innhe,r Bh ,r 
■port, Ale., who was. commande!!-in ! j, , .m-j ,.-i. ,■! . ,11 
the navy during tl»o war, has entetud One of the signs of the times, now, is 
the Hayticu navy as admiral. the open mid avowed use of monkv. in 
The vintage of 1868 in France, is t'ie elections—money not for tho .pay- 
estioi ited at 1,320,(HXlDjOOiJ, gallons, nient simply ot the necessary expenses 
or thirty-throe gaHons for every ma' g' fiadithof feinaM legitimate pur- 
woman and chihiiin France ' p4«e*ibdt uwd as a "secret'sfervioe' fund" 
The London Standard annaunces ^ 'ae™,er°Tyb°d' kno^ 
^ * . r . . . . ~.i'i?hi8 moeti .lead to- the moat demorahz- that President Jon son mtends v.srt ; re5l,lt8. It;Bbo,ld ^ovlemneii b, 
ing England at the eirpirat.oo.bg every one-who values free novorninant 
t re  ll  f r r  ni ' ^ linohpred Ibr t e fair nd l iti t r- 
u oii td . idseiybtl st a c
.U a mrn o.v .rHu u Dfl,  w g ernl ieD
Ins term of omce. ^ and republio.m irikitutions. It calls ito, 
Edwin Booth is playing to throng- mind the dislributiori to thi psople, and 
e;l houses in notion. the donations 'to the sdldiers, in the-de- 
I'he potato rot is oomplained of in dining days of Rome, when the dema- 
various eeitions of New England. gogUes of tho republic, and the ambi- 
  tious aspiranla for the imperial purple 
The editors ofnthe Baltimore Son bought the suffrages, 6r the good will, of 
have enlarged their paper by the addi- ttose wh'd Were ti obtain for them pow- 
tion of one column to each page. This ®r, or who we're to retain tht iu in powar, 
will give the space so long needed to ac- B Is a' step downwards—aiid that taken, 
oommodato the largo adveitisin" pat- *' will be difficult to restore the gdvfern- 
ronage of that paper, without ct»rto!l. ™ent to honcsty "n11 parity .—Alex. 
ing the news dopaiTineat, which has hith dZ'     
e-rtobeen frequently compulsory on ac- The women of Germany are to 
count of their execss of business. It have a pouvontion at Stuttgart this 
is the bejt NK.ys-pnpei in the United month, to discusy the best way of 
H'do.*. • rnanairiner babies. 
sr, r  ete t  retai  t t m i  er.. 
It is a st  ar s an t t t , 
it ill be difficult to restore the gbvfern- 
m t t ty and purity.— Alex. 
Gaz. 
The women of Germany are to 
have a pouvqutiop at Stuttgart this 
onth, to discuss the best way of 
• m gi g . 
SHALL. VIRGINIA VOTE! 
Wo have received a circular from the 
office of tho Alexandria Commercial Ad- 
vertiser requesting Ipur co-operation in 
lha effort to faroa ■ Seymour ami Blnr 
elaotorial ticket lor Virgisia. However 
much wo may have been iOelined to 
lavor suoh a proposition, yet the recent 
elections held in tho North unhesitat- 
ingly teach the folly of suoh a course.— 
Wo do not see any good to b« tooom- 
pltshed by Virginia voting on the 3rd 
of November. If Virginia should etst 
her clectorial vote for Seymour and 
Blair, by no matter, what majority, it 
would not bo counted in tho eleotorlal 
eollage. Bonee, va arc unwilling to 
urge any respeolable oi'iien to plaoo 
himself in a position where be will be 
liable to Radical malice and persecution 
through military satraps. We prefer to' 
see Virginia occupy her old position of 
grand eomplacenoy, and whilst scanning • 
the political horizon, and pointing her 
true sons to the surges of fanalioism and 
hatred that are threatening the entire 
overthrow of (be few remaining vestiges 
of deroocratio 'government in Ameri- 
ca—and at the same time febljng that 
truth t.nd justice are the base and cap- 
stones of her past and present—and 
feeling that these have been the pole 
stars of her past glorious history—we 
would not have her dim the glory of the 
fntare by an indiscretion now. No, let 
Virginia preserve her honor and prido, 
though all her sisters sink down into 
the grave of pollution and dishonor dug 
by radicalism. Gran! old mother of 
States—we wo&ld not baVe a stain upon 
her proud banner which bears the.words 
at which' tyranny has ever trembled : Sio 
Sjemtek Ttuannis. For these reasons 
we want no electoriaF ticket. Radical, 
carpet-bag legislators, from np-start. 
States, have vainly attempted to betray . 
our' grand old tState info a false'po- 
sition, for base and dastard political 
ends, and failed, and we are not foolish 
enough to aid thertThow. To all who 
think otherwise iro would say read the 
signs of the times, and ponder the mean- 
ing, as taught by the recent Northern 
elections. 
Important Decission—Frntt-dlstllied 
Brandy- Exempted from Tax. 
j The following important decision has 
-been-received and promnlga'ed by the 
Collector of Internal Revenue for this 
district : 
"Trkasory Department, "i 
OFItcr, Internal Revenue, [• 
Washington, Oct. 12. 1868. ) 
In accordance with the opinion of the 
Attorncy-Oencril of the United States, 
rendered on the 10th instdistillers of 
brandy from apples, peaches or grapes, 
exclusively,-are hereby, with tho appro-, 
val of the Secretary of tho Treasury, ex- 
empted 'from so much of the provisions 
^ of section 59 of the act Of July 20, 1868, 
as imposes a special tax of 6400 upon 
distillers prodncihg lOO bArrcIs or less of 
distilled' spirits, barrel for 
every baffifel^firaxcess ofe-lOO barrels — 
"This exemption is additional to tho ex 
emptions heretofore speoificd in setie® 
4, No. T, and assessirs^bnd : Collectors 
will goverb"tberaselv4i'4|3obraTnifly: 
u
 ■•'' "E. A RofctlNspwmriiMioner, 
■ • Approved. ^ 
Hugh McCnlloohV^. 
• • ' Secretary of the 'Ireasnry." 
The exemption in scries 4, No 7. is as 
follows: . 
"Distillers of brandy ftotH apples, 
peaches, or grapes, cxolnaivcly, are sub- 
ject to the same taxes and rates of tax 
aS other distillers. They must register 
their stills, give the notice, and file the 
bond required of other distillers; but 
are exempted' from the additional re- 
quirements imposed npon other distillers 
who are not ownern of the fee of the dis- 
tillery premises, and will no; be required 
to furnish the plan required by section 
9. TlVe survey must be made as re 
quired by seotioh 10. Tbey Will be held 
subject to all the requirements of the 
law as to tfie assessment, osltection, or as- 
■ Oertarnrnetit of the tax 'dtie, and provid- 
' ing for the keeping of looks, and for 
returns, except, that inatOad of making 
returns tri monthly they will make re- 
tarns on forth 15, On the firht day of each 
and every nrohtb, or within five days 
tbereiirter, and the tats on the Spirits dis- 
- tilled.hy them dnvlng the period em- 
braced in their rOturhs must be paid at 
the time of making their retnrn. When 
stamps shall be provided they mu^t be af- 
fixed as pfffvided id other oases,, and the 
tax-paid stamp must be artfeaed hy the 
ganger before' the spirits are removed 
from the distillery ; and Until stamps are 
furnished the Bptrils must be inspected 
branded and marked, as in other cases, 
before the same are removed, from the 
■ distillery. 
"They will not be required to provide 
a bonded warehouse, nor to remove the 
spirits produced by thepi from the die- 
lillery to a bonded wurebaus^, nor to 
erect receiving oistor^j in the distillery. 
They will be exempt from any penalty 
for non oompUanoo with any of the pro- 
visions of seo.tiin 1.7 ;. and also the pro- 
. visions of section 22, in relation to bus-' 
peqding work ; nor will tbey bo subject 
, to the per diem capacity tax imposed by 
section 13 after tho distillery is closed 
for the season." 
An express car on the Hudson 
river railroad was recently robbed 
of $125,000, the messenger' being 
gagged and tied. It now turns ont 
that the messenger was a party td 
the robbery, and has since received 
$10,000 of the stolen money. 
THE STATE. 
Two shocks of earthquake afe re- 
ported to have been distinctly felt at 
Floyd Court House, on tho night of 
the 10th. 
Gen. Imboden is building two 
fine private residences on the corner, 
of Tenth and Capitol streets, Rich- 
mond. 
The Clark Journal remarks upon 
the, looking up" of Berryville— 
Houses for business purposes and 
dwellings are being erected, and 
the schools are flourishing. 
Otstbrs.—Tho supply of oysters 
now at the oyntef dock in this city ■ 
is large, and the quality excellent. 
The selling rates this morning were 
from fifty cents to a dollar and a 
half a bushel—according to the size. 
Alexandria, Gazette. 
Fox Grafs.—A lady sent us a 
few drtys ago a sample of new wine 
which she had made of the wild fox 
grape. It was a most excellent 
beverage, and was almost equal in 
flavor to that made of the choice 
varieties of cultivated grapes., 
Alexandria Gazette 17. 
The Richmond N ews saysf crowds 
daily visit the place where the new 
process of munulacturing buttef is 
carried on—but now, it is added, 
that "butter can be manufactured 
at 32 cts. per pound," and that 'the 
ingredients necessary to the manu- 
facture are cheap, harmless, and 
eqn he procured from any drug 
store," we hope to see butter 
madei. i,n, thf; old fashioned way as 
cheap as that, before long 1 
Escape of Mouse Thieves.—Sandy 
Travis and Ilenry Red, two notori- 
ous colored hoUe thivesy who hnvo 
been confined in tho county jail of 
this county on several occasions, and 
who, a short timesince, were arrest- 
ed in Washington, chnrgeti with 
committiug horse thefts in Fauquier 
county, in this State, and carried 
through here on Iheir way to War- 
rentCn, to bo tried, escaped from 
jail in that place on Thiftsday last, 
and are still at large. A reward 
has been offered for their apprehen- 
sion.—Alexandria Gazette, Octl7th. 
Silver Ore.—We were yesterday 
shown a sample of silver-ore rock 
which was brought here by Dr. N. 
Riggs from Big, Stone Gap, Wise 
county, Va. This specimen was 
alioitt tho size of a peanut, and if 
entirely pure would probably mnike 
a silver dollar. A discovery1 of a 
mine of this metal has la'ely been 
made in tho mountains in Wise 
county.—Norfolk Day Book/"* 
The citizens of Caroline couhty, 
like-thoSe of Fauquier, have held a 
public meeting-" and appointed a 
committee to mertK)ri(flierMfal 
Stoneman in behalf of an extension 
of the stay law.—Fredericksburg 
Herald. 
Mr. John W. Hamilton, of Rock- 
bridge county, Va., had a tobacco, 
barn, containing 30,00 hills of to- 
bacco,distroyod by fire last week. 
Tlie Proposed Changing of Democratic Candidates. 
Wasbinoton, Qqtober 14 -rA dispatch, 
signed by Tilden, Bolm'ont, Schell, and other 
prominent New York hadera, says, regard- 
ing the prop 'Sed change of Domoerillo Pres- 
idential oandidiitee, that It le on wise, imprac- 
ticable and eqniraleat to diebanding the 
Democratic forces. If the change U made, 
it wUi ba made only to coosequeno of the 
absolute'withdrswdl of the present candi- 
dates. 
WaphINgTo'k, Octpl er 18.—Tho following 
is tho teat of thro answer aunt to a dispatch 
from this city asking whether tho proposi- 
ttou /qr a change in the Demooralio candi- 
dates was prompted by the New York De- 
mocracy : 
New Yobk, October 10, 1869. 
To Jonah D. Hooitr, WathingtM; 
"No authority df'possibility to change 
front. All friends tonffder it totally im- 
practicable, and equivalent to dUbanding 
our forces. lye of New York are. not panic- 
stricken. " • ■' S. 8. Tildes, 
' Aoo BelhomT, 
;l, . < Aim. BOHKL." 
NeW Oei^a'ns, October 16.—This even- 
ing's Picayune has a leader suggesting to 
substiti) e the names of llaacock and lien- 
dricks, or Hancock and Adams for those of 
1
 geyraoor and Blair on tha Democratic ticket 
for the Fresidoncy. 
This morning's Times has a leader based 
on the telegraphic report that the New York . 
World rccommnods withdrawing Gen. Blair 
from the Presidential titeket. 
i ' 
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. (Com- 
pany arc.advertising Mi (ho Wrnshsater 
papers for proposals- for the "graduation, 
masonry, bhFlast and' crost-ties for the 
Winchester and Strasbtirg Railroad."— 
This looks like work s ami very aotra we 
may reasonably expect to be in direct 
communication with Baltimore by rail- 
road. Thus wo will have the advantage 
of two markets. Baltimore and Alex 
andria In a few years at most, by the 
development of the resources of this 
beautiful Valley, wc shall be able to- 
snap our fingers at the authorities who 
are ruling us with a rod of iron, and not 
care a button for reconstruction. 
The anther of tho hymn hegining, 
"I would not live always," is nearl 
eight years of age, and is stsll living. 
HpHecit of Job a Qalncy Adams la i 
Charleston. 
Charleston, October 16.—There was a i 
large meeting Ibis evening to hear John 
Qulncy Adaraa. Mr. Adams said he had 
•ome by Inviution, asd therafore fait at lib- 
•rty to give that moat uapleasant of ooro- 
modilles good advice. 
He had been a freeaoiler, then a republi- 
cs*, and voted for Llqcola ; was a support- 
er of the war, and an suamy to slavery.— 
But when the Southern people had laid 
down tholr arms, snd were ready to come 
back, he war ready to take them by the 
hand and receivo them. Many of the best 
men of the Republican party hold the same 
view. Thsu enma the thirteenth amend- 
ment to the constitution abulUbiog slavery, 
which was ratified by all the Southern 
.States; then the iouHeeoth amendment, 
containing • clause disfranchising the South- 
ern leaders. He thought the Southern peo- 
ple were right io rejecliug it ; they oonld do 
no lets. The North had always ooesiderod 
the people of tha Bontfa who engaged in the 
war as rebels, and when conquered, aa pris- 
oners of war who had no rights. 
The South appeals to the constitution, but 
it is not their constitution, They fought 
against It, aud the reconstruction acts regard 
the Sualbern State.i as foreign territory.— 
The chief difficulty now between the North- 
ern and Southeru people is not difference of 
opinion. Tbey thiuk nearly alike, but un- 
fortunately they do not seem to understand 
each other. The people of Massachusetts 
still retain the traditional idea of the South- 
ern man, "dirk in one pocket—; iotol in the 
other i cigar ou one side of the mouth, and 
quid of tobacco on the oth0r." Indolent 
and domiueeriug, and iutolerautof auy dif- 
ence of opinion. 
Since coming down himself, he fWs that 
the newspapers have not told the truth 
about tho South. Ho had spent several days 
in intimate conversation with General Wade 
Hampton, and had learned h's views of Ihe 
future, and he is now sattisScd that Hamp- 
ton is no more a rebel than himsslt (Adams ) 
lie said that the people of the Sjulh niu>t 
not expect maoh from auy political parly 
If Grant is elected it will not be as bad 
for the South as many here appear to thiuk. 
They should remember, howafer, ab.jvs ah 
things that whether they like it or not they 
could do nothing ; they could not agnu go 
to war. Wliere could they get m-jtiillons, 
or oven banners? The policy of tho S. uth 
is pence. The North desires assurance thet 
slavery will not be reestablished, neither in 
its old form nor yet as a punishment for 
crime, and (herd will bo peifect freedom of 
speech. 
Then, but not until then, can there be 
perfect reconstrnctiou, harmony ar.d reuni- 
on. He spoke words of kindness to the ne- 
groes present in large numbers, assuring 
them that it was to their interest to stand 
by their friends, whom they had known 
longest, and not be carried away by the fair 
promises of carpet-baggers, Who only want 
their votes. When the preseot questions 
are settled, aa they soon must be, white 
would stand by white, and black would go 
down, unless the negroes abandoned their 
present course. 
Ha said he was opposed to universal »nf 
fraga, but wag satisfied that the people of ' 
the South were ready to ooncede im.mtti l 
suffrage to white and black, as is the c.ise in 
the raJiraV'titalo of Massachusetts. With 
tb« extiuction of slavery all cause for I 
bad feeling between the North and South 
had passed away, aud he hoped that soon 
Massachusetts aud South Carolina would 
again stand side by tide as brothers 
and friends, as they bad dune in tha days o( 
the revolution. 
Let Virginia bo Silent. 
We yesterday advocated the election cf 
Presidential electors in this State, in view of 
the recent proolamation of the President, 
made throngh Gen. Grant. But, lo I what 
a day will bring forth! The character of 
tha elections on Tuesday has change I our 
views Wholly. Circumitancos alter cases, is 
an old proverb; an I, our case hiving been 
materially altered by lho circumstances to 
which referenoo has been made, we sou no 
necessity or propriety in the moasuro we 
yesterday suggested, The vote ol Virginia 
cannot possibly change tho result now fore- 
shadowed ; while, to hold an election, under 
existing circumstances, would occasion 
fruitless agitation, and might, poisibly, re- 
sult in a collision between the whites and 
blacks. Let Virginia then be silent. L-t 
tb8"Motbsr of States and statesmen," with 
qbiet dignity, occupy the place assigned her 
by Rtdical malignity; while the North and 
West again usurp the power to cho-so her 
rulers. Her vacant ss.tts in the Senate, 
when the votes of the States are to be re- 
ported and counted for our rulers, may be 
snggestiro of the play of Hamlet, with Ham- 
let left out, and a mute reminder of that 
time when, as a Northern Historian affirme, 
•'Virginia cemented the Union," from whieh 
she is now excluded, except in beariag, her ■hare of its burthens. 
Oar firm- ooavictioD i(, that Virginia 
should attempt to take no part wba'ever in 
the pending oieetion. We could give other 
reasons for such a recommendation, but 
withhold them at present.— Lynchburj Vir- 
ginietn. 
The inquiry, in view of rtJCCnt 
elections, now everywhere heard in 
- , the South, is, if Grant should be 
elected' what will become of us? — 
Mr. John Quincy Adams gave 
excellent advice on this subject, the 
other day.' "Let us possess, our 
souls in patience." The if is not 
a certainty. Should it become so— 
must bear, with dignity, decorum, 
and manliness what is in the future 
and make the best we can of our 
situation. We should not sufler 
ourselves to be cast down—much 
less to dispair. We must sill labor 
to build up our interests, with no 
abatement of zeal. At all events, 
there is a strong party at thoNorth 
not disposed to do us anjlt futher 
wrong and injustice. It cannot al- 
ways be, as it now is. 
The latest from San Francisco; 
A wedding in n theater, the knot 
being tied by a woman. 
atmut jtn f-j; h TiSKjrtKjy rs. 
ALWAYS llECEiVlNCl 
CHOICE C^RESH GOODS 
AT THB 
OLD ESTABLISHED OONFEOTIONERY 
o. to. fefeSratXaXCTtok 
I WOULD rcspcctrally inform our customers 
and tho public aceertlly, that I am now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of 
COFFCTIONAUIKS, TOYS, GROCERIES, Ac.., Ac., <tc. 
to whieh I invite your attention. My stock 
consists in part of 
FRENCH AXD^AMZHICAN CANDIES 
FIGS, PRUNS, 
DATES, 
ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS, ENOLISU WALNUTS. 
PEANUTS, 
ORANGES, LEMONS/ Ac., 
snd an elegant assortment ofToys for children, 
and the very nicest ever brought to this mar- k«t. I have aIbo the very beat 
, tEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE 
tfmotitntcart, igc., tfc., 
1 return my thsnke for the libersl patron- 
age I barn heretofore, received end hope bv 
strict attention to busincsfand an effort'to p ease, to merit its continuance. ' 
P0"  O. C. STERLING 
ryUARTERLY REI'ORJf 
Vt oir T|,« FlKtr NATIONAL BANK OF HA AfclSONDURO 
MONDAT, OCTOBER », 180).' 
. ASSETS, 
Loans and Dlscouott  ...........114 2M 31 Ortrdrafts  .. ,  ** 4959 75 United Stales Bonda deposited w ItU Traas-"* 
. nrtr of U S to secure ch-calalffm 110,009 00 Due from Approved Redeeming Agent, 8,052 91 Duo from other National Banks. 
 
 889 12 
•» «• other Bat ks and Bankers  907 19 
Bnnktng House   4 906 23 Furniture and Fixtures    1 234 73 Current expenses  1,262 64 Taxes paid,  40V 86 Preniiums    3 m ^ Cash items  -  2,W2 07 Cash an hand In dreulttting notes of other National Banks   20 00 
 ;•••    173 00 
 .... 418 84 
.... 28,080 00 
is 
rOTMCKSS 
"yTKG,N|A. V At Rule, held In Ihe Clerk's nfflce of the Clrenli 
October ?8Mi Coiinly, on Mond.j, ths Sth of 
K S. Mitchell  
- Plalrrtilf, 
Fractional Currency...! Lcgirf Tendar Notes..,., 
LIABILITIES. Capita! Stack paid iu  110,000 00 i Burplu* Fund   7 oqq 09 i i'iSoDrtnif, Ekshangea, IntoresL, rrofTl and ' Lo't,  .,815 47 ! Clrenlstln.   gso ou individual Depoaita    40,p 4 ga Due la National Banks  19,456 69 u
 Other Hanks aud Bankers   238 29 
$279,099 16 I flfertify thnl the foregoing statement is correct. C. C. STRATER, Cashier. 
oc^llt 
PUBLIC SALE 
Of S'« Ittable Pernottal Estate t 
THE undersigned, Administrators of tho Es- 
ute of George Sites, dt-Ovnaud, will sell et public sale, at the late residence of seiddecea. ed, 
near J. J . Bowman's Mill, on Ltnrill'a Creek, 
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1608, 
the following ruluabte personal propel tv : three WORK HORSES, 10 or 11 head of YOUNG CATTLE, 5 MILCH COWS, 1 Wagon, Wh.at 
Drill, riows, Harrows, Hakes, and all kinds of laipiementtf used in landing operatiens; aDo, 
HOUSEHOLD AND KITXjmjiV'FUibN ll u 
consisting of Beds, Bedding, Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, and manj articles unnecessary to namo. 
Terteifl made known on the day of sale... 
HENRY A WM. U. SITE^, 
oc2l-t9 Adminiitra ors of Ueo. Sites, dec 
SPECIAL NOTICE" 
UELIO I0U3 OPINION NO CBITEIUO.V FOR 
BUSINESS QUALIFICATIONS,! 
Jewieh Honor vs. any kind of Hypco- Hay I 
I SELL no clothing under a rciigiousl cloak 
or cape, Lor do i piomira to repair 
••npptid" elotbui "frte of cuarge." My cloth- 
ing is *vhttaniially wiorfs, and never •'rips And therefore, 1 uave no sac for needle and 
thread to cover up deficient •'slop-shop" work. 
A word to the wise is tntficient. Call ana tx- 
aminc for loarselves, J GRADWOHL, American Hotel Building, 
octal It Hanisonburg, V/f.' 
JAMES lUVER * 
INSURANCE CO-r 
Chattered Capl 
tsrx9S20,o > &si 
^TllE BEST BUSINESS MEN f THE 
VALLEY INSURE IN THIS COMPANY. 
A VIRGINIA COMPANY. Located at Montreal. Nelson ccunty, Vl; 
,^^'For full particulars, erquiroof 
J. D. PJUCiC A CO., R« al Es<ato and Fire lusurance Agents, 
oi31-Ira Harris »nburg, Va. 
WANTED.—50 beads of good CABBAGE, 
and 6 to 8 bushels good Potatoes. Cash paid. ( Enquire at this office. oc21 
THE ' HOME" Insurance Company, of New 
Haven, Conn., offers extraordinary induce- 
ments to persons desirous of insuring their property against loss by fire. Faff particulars gdrenby (oc3l) J. D. PRICE & CO. 
ALL the best brands Scotch Snuff, such as Garrctt's, Qails, Bonn's, and others, al- 
w ays on nand, at 
oct3l ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
THE ''FRANKLIN" Insurance Cotf^anv, of 
lialtimore, pays losses promptly and in- 
sures at low rates. For information call on 
oct2l J. D PRICE d: CO. 
DRESS Buttons, of every description, size 
and rolor, at very low prices, 
bell it. DREYPO^S. 
THE A LB KM A RLE Insurance Company is 
as firm financially as any company in tho South—Is a Southern institution—and is de- 
serving of Soutbern^patronage. Pays all losses promptly, and is doing a thriving business.— For full "particulars enquire of 
oc2l J. D. PRICE A CO., Agcntr. 
riLOAKS from $3,50 to'$40 at the 
> oc3l LADIES' BAZAR. 
SHOES—As usuaL. the largest snd- cheapest 
stock at the Ladles' Bazar. dc2l W. LOEB, Agent. 
SHAWLS—Prom $1 to $S0, at the Bazar. 
ocJI WM. LOEB, Agent. 
THE ALBEMARLE Insurance CetWpany. of 
Charlottesville, is relfabito atad irone* of the best Companies in Virginia. 
oct21 J. D. PRICE A CO. Agents. 4 
SHOES, for Ladies, Gent's and Children, at a 
small ua'rgin above cost. 
oc2l H. jJltEYFOVS. 
JUST received, a fine nod wcil-.elected stock 
' of Gent's Shirt., Undershirts and Drawers. 
oc31 U. DREYFOUS. 
BLEACHED and Brown Cotton, lower than 
ever. oc31 H. DREYFOUS. 
THE U. S. Fire and Msiinu Ins'iranco Co., pay their lomeifpromptly, and writes poli- 
cy n' very low rates. 
'oo2I J. D. PRICE i CO., Atjcnle.- 
SIMPSON'S "Southern Belle" Scotch Snuff, for sale by ScSL 
B.vtd M. Flick, Samuel Flick, B. K. Bice, (dnlnlstr.. 
tratorof Jsmcs Fltck, ,nd B. F. Mitchell Def'ta. 
IN CHANCERT. 
The ohjcct of th. abvoe suit i. to rscover of lh. de- fendants, David M. and Samuel Click, $78.00 with In- 
'e.t therenn from the l.t day ol Uprrh, 18«3, and to 
attach tha estate of the said defend.nla In the hands of 
Die dofendanl B. M. Rlce,^administrator of Jamea Flick, and sutject It to pay the tame, 
.. And it appearlnaby an affidavit (led In this eaos. Dial the de'andant., David II. Flick. Samnel Flick and D. Franklin Mitchell, are not rr.ldent. of It e State of yiritlnla. It Is tcerelore ordered that they do appear here within one month after due publication of thla or- der, a nd do what la neceaaary to protect lhatr Intanat In Ibis suit. Copy.—Te.te, 
oct T, If88 ft A. HT. C. 8FR1MK EL, Clerk. Woodton rf Compton, p. q 
^"IROINIA.—At Hales held in tho Clerk'. T Office of the Orouit Court of Rockinaltaa county 
on Monday, the 6th day of October, ISM; 
Wm. A. Conrad,   fI.inDdf 
vs. Abraham Earman, A. 8. Byrd, A. M. Ntwman, and J. N
- L'SSeth Defendants, IN CHANCERV. 
.. Th*0'!"1 of this salt Is to enforce a vender'! lien of the riaintiff, on the tract of land lately occupied bf Ihe defendant Karman, for $1,145. with Inleren from the 13th day of Marcq, ISM. And It appearing by an affi- davit Bled In thla cause, that the defendant, Abraham fcarman, Is not a resident of the State of Virginia, it i. Dicreforo ordered Ihat he appear here within one Bonlb 
afxer due publlcntion of this order, and do what Is no- 
cezaary to protect hit Interest In thia tulf. 
Copy.—Teate, 
«tT, 1868-41 A. ST. C. SPRINKKL, Clack. Woodaon A Compton, p q. 
T/'ieginiL * 
• heftf fn (he CTert'e OfBreof the Cennly 
fgw'1 ,loekin,Il*l,,»0U the 8lh of October, 
Joslah 8. RWllV   PlalnlIff,- 
Q. H Carpenter,  DeJendaat, 
IN A3SUMPSIT UPON AN] ATTACHMENT 
The object of this »ult la fo recover nyaiiiat the'de- fendant the sum of |29,0&, at the least, with legal 
terest thereon from the lat day ol September. 1867,(1111 paid. It appearing from an afflda rlt ..filed that tho 
said defendant, O. H. Carpenter,is nota roaideolof thla State, it ia therefore ordered that lie do appear hero 
withln*one month after duo phlication of this order 
and do what is neceaaary to protect hie Interoat in tba 
said suit. C.py,—Teate, Oct 7, 1868-4 w L. W. GAMBILL, C. R. C. 
Vl^IRGINIA.—At Ruled held in the Cltrk's f Office of the Circuit Conrl of Reckingbam Counlr. 
on Monday, Ihe 6tii day of October, $818, 
Cbarlea A. Yancey, Com'r. Ac.,  nalatlff/ 
ve. A. J. Waifleld,  Dofeadanl, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of Ihie suit it |o enforce the vrador^a Una 
upon a tract of land in the plaintiff's bill aacBlioBed. And It appearing hy an affldavii filed in this cause that tbe dt-fcttdamr ** net a resfdeat of the StaPr crT Virginia, It is therefore ordered thai he do appear hero 
vitbin one month after due pubiicution of this order 
and do wha*. is necessary to pretcci Lit interest la thla 
suit. Copy.—Tcsto, Oct 7, 1868 Aw A. ST. C. SPRINKKL, Clerk. Taacey, p. q. 
ylROINlA: 
At Rules hold In the Clerk'eOffice of the County Court of RockinHham, for the month of Ooteber, 1868^ 
Wm. J, Bunds Plaintiff, 
William If. Sutler, Dcfrndanly 
IN' DEBT CPO:,' AN ATTACmiXNT. 
The object ofthifsuitis to recover again.t the de- fendant, Wm. M.Sutler, the sura of (4X6U0 with l.gaf lutcre.t thereon from tl e llllh d»y vl Maroh, 1864. tilf paid. It appeal ing by an aadavit filed that the de - lendant i> not a rclldcut of the Stale of Virginia, it iff 
otdered th al he do appear here within one month altar due puhllc.linn of this order/and do what la neceMary' to piotact hi. internet In thi. suit, A Copy —Te.te, 
ocU 4t WM. D. TROVT. D. C. 
1868 FALL AND WLSTKR 1868.- 
I HAYS Just rotnrned from Baltimore with- 
the target aud finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
io the town of Uarriaonburg, which I will offeV' 
to sell cheaper than any other House iu tawny 
ami warrant aB my Clothes, whieh I set), t. be' 
made ia the beat atvie, because 1 don t bay tbenl 
ready made, but get them maaufactnred my. 
ai-lf in the latcat and beat etyloi. Snob ma CASS1MERE SUITS, 
UAUK 18 CASSIMEKE, 
TIGER SUITS, 
CiSSINET SUITS, 
and a large aavortroent of BOY'S SUITS.— AUo, a tine aaaortment of Black .Suite, and Cam- 
aimere, Silk and Satin Vesta, and Uvarcomta. A 
very large aiMortment of dreaa ruita of all dei 
aenptioua, that 1 will ofier to acll at the lowrt' pticea. • Alao, a large usaortmont of line Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Cheek, and Under Shirta, Drawn.of 
all deaetiptii .a, at very low pricea. A Oneaaaari? 
ment of all VVot-l Over.-hirt., auapendera. Hand- 
kerchief., Neckties, Half Uoae, Hair and Clothe* Bruehea, Biieket Book, and Knivea, Porkat Comba, Albuma, Dominoca, Smokc Pipea, Shawl 
Piua, Soaps, Perl'umeriea, Ac. A very laryn 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from ' fillceit 
to twenty live cuuta prr box. A number dno Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Catia',' 
Trunks, Leather Valieea, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Caaea, Buggy 
Whips, Caaaitnere, Buck Skin and Kid Glo?eay Ac. We wish all to give na a r»I!r before burin- 
elsewhere, aa wn are cvrlaiw to ewill tbera in quality and price, Remember the place. 
8. GRADWOHL, Americen Motel Building, Main Street, Sept. 16, Harriaenhnrg, Va. 
NEW PRODUCE AND * 
COMMISSION ^lOUSEg 
Tnre'a d'nfl'r'uboe. L. Wiaa k Son.' .tore. Wait 
.Ida of tha Court Houac Square, 
II ARRISONBURG, YlROINlA. 
I WILL always pay the highest cash price for' 
Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oata, Rye, BaCen^ Lardy 
Butter, and all kinds'if Country Produce. 
I will at all tiroes keep on hand for retails 
FLOUR. CORN MEAL, BACON, LAUD, BUT- TER and VEGETABLES. I will also alwav* keep on hand a good lot of fine 
family Groceries, 
which I will aell on the verv best tenna I^will 
also do a FGRWARDING and COMMISSION bu ineaa, upon a fair baaia, and advance liber- 
ally no couaignmeuts. 
Dealers in produce of any kind will find it to 
Iheir iutereat to call at the new Produce ami 
O. C. STERLING. 
AMERICAN, French and German ACCOK- 
DEONS and FLUTln AS, at 
oc2l O. C. STERLING'S. 
Concentrated lye-a good arCcio at 
oc2l O. C. STERLING'S. 
BANJOES, Tamborinca and Violitaa1—A good 
asaortment, for sale by 
oc2o O. (,'■ STERLING. 
THE HOME Insurance Company provides you a borne in case you are insured in thia 
company and sustain a losa by Are. 
SALE BILLS, got up in thr beet style, print- 
ed cheap aud quick, 
AT THIS OFFICE. 
ALBU MS—The prettiest and. beat ever ia Har- 
riaenburg, cheap, at the BOOKSTORE. 
ClOAL OIL LAMPS, CHIMNEYS. Lan- ■> terns, Shades,Wlckalc., at OTT'S Drug 8tor , 
Cummisrion Bouse, when they have any Lb In tr 
to aell or to buy. 
Families in town will find if to thei- interest- 
to call upon me, and buy what they need, aa they' 
can alwaya be aupoligd in quaatittei to suit. 
Busineas'wili be done only dri fair and bonora*- bla princtploa, and I solicit the patronage of my 
friends and the public. 
^BIPTerini cash in pnrehnae and safe. 
K. P. FLETCHER, 
angVSm Agent for John P Brock. 
smeiiiff'h Notice a 
TO THE TAX-PAYERS OF ROCKINOUAV^ 
Tbt* Taxes tor the year 18G8 arc now in ihw 
hands of ray Deputies for collection. In adhi- 
tion to the new taxes a lar/jr. amount of the Tax 
for 1867 atill remains unnaiJ. Prompt payment has now become an absolute necessity. I shall 
expect all to par when called on. Indulgeneo U beyond raj control. The public necessitiea 
people will prompHy respond to this appeal and 
rolfeve me from the applicstionuf wqrestringtnt 
measures. Kespecttullv, 
R. ALLKBAUGH, Oct. 7, '68-6t Sheriff ol Uockingham co. 
NOTICE, ' 
OFFICE O. A. A M. Q. R. R.. S Mr. Jackson, Oct. lat, 18&L > 
FREIGHTS on this roaa are due on the anfw 
val of Goods at the station' tw which Ihey 
are consigned. From thk ^ate no part oftjreon- 
signtnent will be delivered until the whale freight is paid. My instructions (allow me no discretion in tbis-uiaUer, and I hope t^it jmrtiea 
sending for goods will also send sumcient money 
to pay their whole freight. Otherwise disap~ 
pointmenls will undoubtedly occur.' 'T'*.!V Oct. 7-31 u. w. Murphy, Agent. 
Railroad ties WANTEn.-L-ft-gpioa no 
the line of the O. A. M. G., Uailroa^d,. be-- 
tween Han isonburg and Timber/ino; in IU)ck- ingham county, a large quantity of 
aOOr> RAIFROAJiy41fES 
We want to commence trsckdaving br |8th of 
Hcpfeidbcr. Those who have Contracted to fnr- 
nisn lies will pleiisc hurry them up. We etlall be in need of them. Maj. A. EL. JO^jtUS'SO^f 
will be in HarrUonbnrg to attend to contracts^ 
Oct 7-tf O. A. A M. 0.11. R'., C0. 
TO PAINTERS I A NEW ARTICLE I 
Just received, a new jiriepairktion: Put# White Lead and Zinc combired. w ar ran ted fred from all adulteratians—said'to be the most du- 
rable Paint in the world, covering more space 
to the pound thah my other white paiut extant. Also best Duck Lead and the Franklin Lead, 
with a great variety of colors, dry and oil. Paint Brushes, Graining Combs, Putty, Linseed 
Oil, Ac., ttc. All tho foregoing articles will bo gold at the very cheapest rates fur cash. Oct. 7. DOLD'S DRUG STOKE. 
Sbr mi ®onninntw«rtth. . - - ■  •—■  "* The Gro company was orzaotecd last'Frl- 
V!1ARBISPNBURG, YA. (lny niEht 
Wedncaday Morning, OctoWr 81,1868. This town is full of new goods. 
   _ ' I, We invite att«n4|on to thn advertisement 
Nevspams IiEcialoss.—Any person who bikes a of E. Post & Sons, grocers. 
Vsper regularly frora the Pojtofllce^arhether directed I Monday last wag COUUty court day i pass- 
to his name nr another, or whether he has subscribed or I i rr ft , \ 
not—Is responsible for the pay. If » potion orders his e( ® 8 I 8lia 
paper discontinued, he must pay all arronrages, or the J. D. Price & Co. are rushing the iosor- 
publisher may continue to send It until payment Is Alice bustDCSfi. 8, J, Price is solicitor, 
mada, and collecl the whoie asaount, whether It Is ta- 
ken from the odfce or not Thd courts hare decided \\ e are heavily crowded with job print- 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from jug. We put out about 6.000 haridbilla 
fr7 Friday to Monday evening, on about 
^    eighteen forms. Bring on the work, wo 
CONSERVAtTVE STATE TICKET, will do oar best to accommodale all. We 
AOAWST THE NEW CONSTITUTION. •r9 filliDg large 0^dnr, very ck*lp- 
  The street lamps are rather too much 
ron oovKRNoa. scattered. More are needed. 
Col. ROBERT E. WITHERS, Harrisonburg needs * Market House bad- 
of LYNCfiBURO. ly. Who will move in this imp irtant mal- 
roa LIEUT, uovbhkor. 1 
Ges. JaMES A. WALKER, If ro(j on t>,e dome of the Court House 
Of t'b'LASKi. was itraiglitened it would help the looks of 
Ml XttOKNBY qeheaal, U* The poor "fish" looks like it was in ag- 
J. L. MARYE, Jb., ony. An order of the C. urt would remedy 
of sPoTTSYtVAMiA, ■ the matter. 
It would be a good idea for the County 
, e, COMOHESSUAN AT LAROE, » ry ■. . . .1 ..... .1 v _ „ ., Court to turn over the control of all tl>e 
boL. MARMADUKE JOHNSON, g,outld onltkl. of the court 
-yard fence to the OF bichmond. town council of Harrisonburg, and let a 
good pavement be run all adoUud it. Will 
voa nens* or. deleoa.teb. ° . n. « 
JOHN C. WOODSOV, they not do " ' 
JOHN tAUL. T'18 »'dewa"' '» ibe (jeraetery has been 
'■ - , torn up. When will, the new one bo put 
— down 7 
The leaves are falling by order of his ex- 
 . ■  , celloncy, Jack Frost, great King of the Icy 
I.OCAL AFFAIRS. ^alm Wo wish ho could ca^o a t.U.f 
. —   the high prices or living as easily. ' 
The new Fire Company was organised on An effort is to be made by our young men 
Friday last, by electing officers, selecting a to raise a "Hook and Luldbr'r company in 
name for the oompaoy, appointment of a Harrisonburg. Go l£, boys, we are. with 
Board of Directors, committees &o. yon. 
Jos. T. Logan was elected Captain; S, The Episcopal Church bnilding It pro- 
J. Price, Secretary; O. 0. Sterling, Treasn- greesing Gnely. 
rer ; R, H. Jonoa, Engineer ; Qeo. Logan, 0. C. Sterling has a full stock in his line. 
Assistant; Jnc, V. Dungan, Jos. II. Kelley, S. H. Molfett & Co. are prepared to sup- 
and A. A. Wiee, Axemen ; Xsl Lt. J. E. ply all tbe'Yalley merchants with best to- 
PennybacWer; 2nd. Lt. Wm. K. Slater.— baccoa, segars, ific., at fair prices. Try 
Board of. Directors ;—Thos. W. Bassfordi thitn. 
R B. Jonea, J-V. Dnngan, George Logan' Rogues about—look out. Corn, wood, 
and W. R, Fallace. Committee on By- poultry, &c., disappear nightly. 
Laws—J. E. Pennybacker, 8. J. Price, T. I  • . > f v 
. W- Gaas(prd. "Wide Awake," waa selected j ip,^ Ruconu AND Virdicatob —This red- 
B» the nStre of tte oempany. | hot drmocratic paper is publiebed in Now 
Thi next regnalir nifeting wn! be held at j yark> f, WB8 foVmeriy t|> "Metropolitan 
the Conrl-boUBO, on Friday evening. Peoord and Vindic.itor," most ably 
Fitts Ikbubabok—'v. dropped into the 8lii,«5 fhat fearless champion of Southern 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Office of J. men and i«1',litl"loM. J"1"1 Mullaly, Esq - 
D. Price & Co.. a few davs ago. and found j 11 i8 row enla.ged to a 66 column paper, 
their solicitor, Mr. S. J. Price, busily en- ! •Dtl Col. Peter Donnao.Iste of the St. Joseph, 
gaged in issuing policies, ranging from ' Mo- Vindicator, has become associated with 
$1000, to J 'O.'OOd.tWVur citizens. Messrs. I Mr- to the Mortal conduct of the 
Price & Co., are agents fcr some of the most 1 J ',nd Vindicator" of New York - 
reliable Fire Insurance Companies in the Th's paper certainly believes in "fighting the 
country, and It behooves every prudent man d Til with fire." 88 war on Radicalsond 
to Insure his property. These gentlemen Radicalism is ndt only AoS but red hot. It is 
Informs ns that they have received instroo- 8 ""'Y P«P". <>' RPiri'. 8nd has choten 
tmns from the Home offices which permits 8 hi,tile-field where it can come face to face 
thcto to mince the rates of Insurance about ' w"h <»»» enemies of the cnuotry, Price $4 
J per cent over old rates. Get your prop- 8 ye«r- Address. Recer'd and Tindicator, 
orty Itisiired and feel safe. '-'rorm 8t. N. Y. City. 
" ' ~ <-01* We nre informeij lbi\t the repair train on 
"We are indehtei) the nrm of b. Ii. as i> j ... a r* a i r\ 
. . , . r, . . the Railroad wilt ran to Brtwitway Depot M< Oo.trtr a big bundle o( Smcking . in i • i t it . ». 
• „ ^ . , j this week—uroftawav u about 11 miles from Tobacco, \Ye have lorcoiton the brann, ... . 
. . ,. . i | this place. 
. U S. M^su:..» I Ln n <A m A. " hllf 1 h»f. ' 1 
FBf FTHBI FIREl FTRKt lK J JrtERCnjtJI'DMSE. *C. 
IN3UKK I INHOllEl INSURE I NEW GOODS I NEW GOOD31 N EW GOODS 1 
J. O. FRMf.E * CO., 
o. 
ujiRnR\tnE. 
' THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRI-iONBURO, VA. 
Fire Insurance Agcm, CHEAP CASH STORE! 
IN TRB FOLLOWING T WOULD just remind my friends and caflioin- 
n r- , iabi cr /^/^aaOAkllr. A cr« and the pnbllo generally, that I have ju. I _ ra a aj I ^ a ' JL orB Rnd 11,0 Pul>l'c Renorally, that I hare just KELwlABL& COMrAlWlfct returned from Baltimore with one of the largest 
HOME, of New Haven, Conneolicut. .ml bet stocks of 
FRANKI.IN, of RsHimoro, Md. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
AI UEUALE ^artottiivHle v8Uim0rC- that it has ever been tnv pleasmo to offer. My .lt M , CharIolte.vlll , Va. ,tock con,i,u ofa generei v riety, .uch a. can
Insure your property at once, as theMange be found only in a fir.t olau dry goods hoi so. 
is season is at haad. r\ O 'V C\ tr\ CI 1. -nrlL . „n„„S , UICT X* \J \J LF O ■ ou n  An olioce of prevention 19 worth a pound 
Pull Information given by callipg at our office 
J. D. PRICK & CO.. 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Over First National Bank, 
HARRISONBURO, YIROINIA. 
OCtli 
Further parllsblara oczt week. 
QOOD NEWS FOR FAKMEKS. 
THE GREAT"FERTILIZEHl 
The Cost or Fertilizers Reduced I 
EVERY FARMER CAN-MAKE HIS OWN I 
Y3UARANTEED 
Eqvju, TO THE BEST! 
Two men can mako throe tons In one day, at a 
Fancy and Mourning Prints, Fancy and Wool | Mouslai'nsy Cotton Tarns, brown and bleached i 
Cotton, striped do,, Cloths, Cassimeres, Satin- | 
cits, a large stook of PAnlt ritbitb, 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, 
i. Dresa i cndlesi 
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"but there is nothing in the name," but that 
tbe qHsIily of iho article is good, wo are ft 
liviiijv witness. Messrs. Moffett & Co., have 
on bftnd it large stock of all kind Tobacco. 
Country merchants and others would do 
well to exandne their stock before purchas- 
Ihg.' ■ 
AitTnutt's H mb Mahazink -s certakly 
tho joy of the household. Every number  
irrrproves. Chenpeft first-class family Mag- - 
rzlne in Americ*. Try it for one year."- _ .. . 
e. _ . . OnThttrsnay me Edited by T. S. Aflhnr and Virginia F. dence on LinviU's I 
Towrserd., We hrve received tho Novem- | BlJ(E8' rLidei 
Yrtr bfr nrmber. Great thirgs are prom- ' his entire life, and 
Isbd Tor next year, and we feel no fear of *a8 
disappointment, for Mr. Arthur never breaks jrm \NCIAI. 
his word. Address—T. S. Arthur"; 811  
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., $2 per * f, 
' ' e haJ lltfn decl year, |n- ..ric® at the cloa 
 '.J.. .'."ttt tlw 
Oatii,     Bac on, hog round, .1.' i;'., 
»♦ ■idooj.. 11
 Bhoulders,....   14
 hums....... Salt, ground Alum V sack,........ 
t filKO; 9 7b 2 LMn) 3 60 1 2tKol I 32 7(@ 72 I7(m 00 17(^ 18 14ia) 1ft 
cost of not over THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS 4 ton. This iff ao humbn?. It will be manufad- 
tured at the farm of Bcv. IJavia Landiv, 2 miles \a b tr j l cu Bit vll U I HI Ul Ul IVUV. J/ttVlt* AJUUUir. m ill I icn
funtil of Harrisonburg, at FIFTY DOLLARS 
ER TON, or farm rights wilt be sold, so that 
Farmers can make all they want at 
&t3Q Pex* Toxx ! 
A sample can be seen at Jonee* Agricultural 
Warehouse, where orders will be taken for the 
Fertilizer or farm rights will be sold. 
Bee large descriptive circulars, or for furthe^ information oail on Rev. D. LAND IS, or at 
Jongs* Aguicultubal Warkhocbb, 
augl2 tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
WARTM ANN'S 
BOOKSTORE.4 
JA Jf W .Q TT <4^?^ JUmVAT. 
inch as Silks, Poplins, Alpacsl, tjobergs. iTrimmlags, Notions and randy Goods in e s
variety, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
of every style and size—in fact the Very larirest 
tock of thi^class of goods to be found In town. Uso a choice lot of 
Clro€*rit*y Oye+SiMft, 
LASS VV ARK AND QUEENSVVARE 1 
These goods having been purch Ased al the right Inejina place, and upon such advantageous 
trms that I can offer greater inducements than 
Cer before, t must insist that before purchasing Oewhere you give me a call and examine my 
lige stock ofgoods^ by far the largest I hare 
cjr offered before. 
"hanking you for the VerV libckal patronage 
eluded to ine, 1 hope by fair and honest deal- 
Inito merit a continuance of th« same, and to 
sebre additional trade. Respectfully, V L, C. MYERS. 
1868! fall A Winter TRADE. „.. 1868! 
CuUvote tht Beautiful-t-iMe ITet/kl toill care for 
Iteelf without help. 
BEiUTY I 
,
FASHION I ELEGANCE I 
MARRIED. 
October 18th, by Rev. Jacob Miller, Mr. Dan- 
iel Smith and Dorothy R'oadoap—all of this Co. 
Oct. 15th. by Rev. G. W. Holland, Joseph E. Rlusser and Miss Mary-A. Slusser, daughter ef Samuel Slusser—all of Kockingham. 
Oct. 14ili, by Rev. J. U. Bowman, Samuvl 
Irick and Miss Ida Florence, daughter of Thos. Siei liug, sen.,—all of Harrisonburg. No cards. 
LlET). i 
On Thursday orning, 15(h inst., El bis resi- 
 i i '  Creek, In this rottntv, Gkorqe Sites, aged 85 years, 5 months and H davs. 
Mr. Ftites resided on LinviU's Creek duilng being a good and honest man 
was highly eataemen by all who knew hira. 
FINANCIAL AXD COMLM EUCIAIi. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
Tun Statbsman.—We have rfccive<l th® riouhonti. 
first number of "The Statesman," a weekly ttew—Buying 13r;t,«illog issxt 
democratic jouriRl, which hss suucce.leil the Silver—Dujinn im, seiun^is-i. 
Baltimnra Leader which was one of the ROSDS AND STOCKS. 
best papers published In this country.— F'.?' a ^ («),' 
iSftt paper was purchase! by the proptla- .'I U8g 
tors of the new p*per, "The StatesmanVlrgtol**'..v.uvi.-waponi...;  
which will be regularly iSfOed hereafter.— o. a. <e m. ii.'ii' * sild.V.V.V.'.V.V.'.VsfflSO 
The Statesman is published in a compart 0- *do".K" 
form of sixteen pages and is edited by Mr. 'lo r....... 3rd "   83<«i86 
Thomas W. Hall, one of the original editors ' iiakkisonburq market. 
(.f The Exchange, (now Gazette ) and of coanscrED wEsktr by biuest, loro a co. 
The South, formerly publ.shed in Balti- „ Wednesday M .rr.ss, Oct. 2L, 186J. 
„ . Flour- Family,  ir ore. and by Jol n Elair Hoago, Eeq., for- ■' Kxira,  9 oo 
merly of Virginia. Mr. Henry Ward, ifbeat.V.V;'V.!I".V.i".I I 79 
lately of the Leader, u also associated with   "".".'.V.' 76 
the editorship. The editors an no unca that   ^ 
,, .... . , . , . Com Meal   .■.Atll eo they are "Democrats in the sense in whi h B»con, (hog round m 
that term has always been understood in %)''* 
American politics,'' and will sustain demo- y55x7'^V,'.'.'.'.4 26 
cratio principles, but will be free and candid . '.vy   la oo 
In their criticisms upon parties and men.— Butter, ijgpii (r««h,")'.I....."..v.V".....! 40 
The Political and other sub ects In tho pre- "II to 
«nt number are handled with ability and 
interest. Address "The StateririaD," Balti- " (wMhed).......0........... 40 
more, Md. $3 per year ; $2 for six months ; RICR-VOKP MARKET. 
( 1 for three months, ..- -rr. Mordat, October 19,1868, 
.
1
 ' * i ■ Wheat, white,..*  .....s a.....$2 60 Demorest's Monthly.—Every laJy 41 red,    f 40 
wishes for at least one .magazine, and bus- Ry!.%rime^.\\V.V.\"."I'^r^\\T!Z'.;!'! 1 1 55 
bauds and fathers can find no otner in the JJeul, yellow,.  140 
„ . Bacon, sldce 18 
whole range of periodical literature that will " shoulders   15 
prove so useful, so welcome, of so good an !.'!"! 23 
investment as Db.morkst's, It is fashion- Flour, country idper,.J  976 
able without being frivolous, full ts( good, » n i.tuiiy,..,.".'."iili oo 
sensible suggestiaus, And of really valuable ""I"'   , ^ 
information in regard to dresc, the house- ' —=-■ 
hold, and whatever pertains to woman's ALEXANDIitA MARKET. 
o i - • . . , , MSKdiY, Oct. 19,1808. work. Send for u-the price V merely FIouri fam,lyi ,1160(312 60 
honunal, $8, with an honest .premium. 44 extra, . .. ... .  i t 75 
Published at 473 Broadway, New York. D $«| » S 
Jokes, the great Agricultural Warehouse d ti;.... iikTJ M 
man,opposite the "Commonwealth" effice, ''I7(i| is
will please accept our bow for a No. 1 boot- Z i£|c m 
jock. He has more of the Fame sort, be- B i • al v vack, ....195^225 
sides all kinds of agriculturist implements RALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
from a reaper to a garden hoe, and many Thobsdai, October 16, ises, 
nnwreltlxa in I La ha main Bzzf Cattlz.—The offerings nt the scales during the DOTOlties In lb6 bargain. week amounted to 2,126 head. Price* ranged to-dny as 
 
1
  1 La follows; 
Personal.—Gen. John D Irrbodon Old Cowa and Scaloiragf  |3 00^4 oo 
a tr it la ■ »t t . . ru . . ' Ordloaiy Thin Steern, Oxen and Oowa,  4 0n@6 00 ilOb* A. ti. il. Otuait, nODi Juno D, Bald- Common to Fair Stock Cattle,   d 50 
win. Thos. J. liichio, Esq , aod other dislin- to 
guisbe.! gen lie men are in lown. ^.TiMrdtUsed Mo^Ltou-.d .t 
' _ ■ V lb. gross, Htock sheep $9(^3,00 V head.— The Abcadb.—Our friend S. W. Pollock, Lambs is.owoh ou ¥ htiut. f . 1 41 a | 1, * 1 , ■* , Hogs —Prices ranged lo-day follotvs; Ccromon to 01 the Arcana, in tbe rear of llill 8 Hotel, good Live Hogs $10 fttKaJia 5J V100 lbs, ncL Dull. 
hag refitted hU Oy»ter ar.d Eating Saloon iu -   
good atyio, and will always lmv« on hand ,re11 ,ta!&S!jSS.!i.n£e' 1» . 1 a 1 . r ■; ^ i-'A at tho sop23 BOOKSTORE. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold has been declining for kom^ time, and the sell- 
i g pric# at the close, Id New York, on Monday was 
isrv. ' 
EKMIKOWP.(Ibid—Buy In *137; tfol Hag 138^^ 
Sliver—Buying 130; selUng 133, 
B N S  S S. 
U. S. 5-20'f....  1865 09 4
 •» ,
44
 1866 ('Oja' 
" >• 10-40,8.   ...'acoupons 1 08J^ 
«• 
44
 7 SO's third. ....1 08X VirginiaiS's....v.\.tsk-...ua«pon8...; 62# 44
    registered •••••• 40 O. A. rf M. G. K. R. 1st A 8nd.av.aa 78^80 O. 4 A. K. Ra..a».«... ....Ist ■ixeSa.aa.....a ts. .78(gj80 do.  .........2nd 44  .73(3,75 do.  
 
  3rd 44 ......83^86 
• HARRISONBURG MARKET.
COanECTED WEEkL1? BY SIUERT, LOKQ k CO. 
Wednesday M )RiiiNO, Oct. 21, 1B6S. 
 -  $50 O) 
•
4 E t  ... .; ... 0 00i%
 Super,   8 00 Wheat  .i1  i.L.. 175 Rye..'     100 Corn......   76 Oats.......   . 46 Grn .i T 00a   •••• 2044
 Hams 23^ 41
 Sides fiX i\X  20 11
 Shoulders...   18 SaIt,drdrickf..a:.aUi.l».',%v   4 2ft 
tt r, (good f esh, . . .............  44
 (common). f«F< 30 Eggs...,  20 Potatoes.....• ............ ...•••   1 00 Wool, (unwashed)....'.'.faVVaWr.'l... ..Wa. ..i* 28 81 ( aahed)«.'....i.'a... *••*.  
RICHMOyp MA RKET. 
n y 0  18 .
..... '. $2
 tOats,   68 Rye. prime, ; ii1 55 
M a low,....Aajaa.«l'*«>**4  40 i es,   ii 44 ulders,....^...,,,. .a....-..is..«s..44
 hams, prime country,., 21 44 4 4
 sugar-cured,.. 23 l r, tr sdperl....v... .J. 0 75 44 44 extra,..    10 75 
"
44 family,., . ..h. ;... 1200 Com, white,  140 11
 j rod  y,  1 40 
ALEXANDIlfA MARKKT. 
• tJNDi , t. , 186 . 
Flour, family,  $11 50(a)12'60 f ......J. . .' '16 8iigl0 
I*AM now receiving a generil and eompUle 
assortment of 
School and Miscellaneous Booka, Paper, En- 
velopca, Ink, Peng, Slatei, Albnms, 
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.. ETC. 
They hate been purchased on the rtost favor- 
able'terms, and will bo sold nt lo# prices for 
ra*\. Ucniember, mine are cash prices. 
Sept 23 H. T. WARTMANN. 
AN E W HOUSE. 
tHE undersigned have rented the store-room 
reoentlj occupiod.by L. H. Ott. on Main 
street, adjoining the First National Bank, where 
we will in a few days open a choice lot of 
FAMILY GROCER E8. 
We respectfully invite the public to call and 
examine our stock, as we claim that wc Will be 
able to Sell goods in qur line as cheap as they have evtr been sold in Harrisenburg. KUGENI'LPOST & SON?. 
octU-tf W. A. 8PENCE. Agent. 
GEO-PEowell^. 
Advertisements forwarded to ail newspapere. 
No advance charged on Publisher's prices. 
All leading Nowipapera kept on file. Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive careful attention. Inquiries by mail answered promptly. Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Bpeciul lists prepared for cuitowwr*. Advertisements written and Notices secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solicited. 
40BbkM¥ 
JVeSOLUTlON OK CO PAKTNEUSH1P. 
J   ' ' The eo-parlnership heretofore eStlftlntf rbe- 
tween Henrr Forrcr and Charles T, Clippinger, 
under the firm nnd stvleot Forror A Olfpntiiger, 
in the merchantilebusines?, Ac., was disolved on 
on the 21st day of September, 1868. 
The business hereafter will be continued at the 
old stand, in Harrisonburg, Va., where the books 
and accounts may be found, for the settlement 
and adjaslment ol'tbe buslneiis of the late fii m. Sept. 23 If. HENRY FORRER. 
To Bridge Builders, 
SEALED proposals will be received until the 10th of November, 1808, for tho construC- Uoh ofvn Wooded Bridge, on the improved How TruS's plan, "with three spans, each 113 feet long, 
two stone piers and two abutments, to be built 
over tho Snenandoah River at the Hheoandoah lr»»n Works, Page county, Va. The plans and 
speciticatiors can be seen at the office of the Sec- 
retary, at the Iron Works. The bids are to in- 
clude the whole job. J. It. DEACON, Scc'ry S. I. W. Bridge Co. 
Hotchktss A Wilkinson, Euglneert, Staunton, 
Va., and Baltimore, Md. ool4 
NOTICE.—tThe firm of Kongler A Rice has 
been this day (Oct. l8t,.18&3t) dissolved by 
mutG&l bonsent, John R. Koogler haVing dis- posed of his interest in the stocK of gdods to Jos, fe. UIcA JOHN R. KOOGLER. 
ocli JOS. S. RICE. 
ALL persons knowing themselves Indebted to 
the old firm will come forWard nnd settle 
their aoQounts as we want our money. 8
 octU KOOGLER A RICE. 
GJO. 3. CHRISTIE, Fashionable Merchant Tailor, Main street, Soulheast side of the 
squae, Harrisonburg, Va., has received and 
opend bis stock of goodB for Pall and Winter. 
Tiis stock is in all respects much supe- 
rlor o any ever introduced by him In this 
markt. 'Many goods ho now introduces {fif for tie first time, to which he'invltes tho 
atteniion of his friends Atad the public. Tin assortment consists, in part, of fine French Cloths, of black and faoy cofbrs; American do. do.; txtra fine Beftver do.,'for Overcoating; heavy Doeskin and Fancy Cassimeres, of al) 
gradds and styles, and a ^qperb lot/ Harris' 
celebrated Cassimeres—the genuine article. Al- 
so, in exceedingly fine and handsome nesortment 
of VESTlNGS—including figured and plain 
Velvets, Silks, and French MctaUize, something 
eniirelv new. and the create fe crenieof Vestlngb. Of TRIMMINGS lofier the very finest aft* 
soitment. In addition, In my eitaolishment will be found 
every article neCessarf to make up all the sin all 
wear of a gentldmAh's Wardrobe, such as Linen 
and Paper Cuffs, Collars, Neck Ties, Suspenders, 
Hose, Gloves, llandkerchiofs, Under-c othlng, Ac.. <fcc., all of Which will be found of the best quality, and having been hottgbt at the lowest 
cash prices will be soli at corresponding rates. 
Terms cash or trade. 
ootti G. S. CHRISTIE. 
the "TkmI'lk op Fashion" 
IS A0A1N FILllib iV'lTfl 
JPiae JKcte Goods ond Ciolhitig, 
FOR ^AbL AND WINTER, 1868. 
DM. SWITZKU, Merchant Tailor and CldT- 
• thlcr, nnd dealer in Gent's Furnishing Goods, at his old stand, south of the Court-house, 
and next door to tho Bookstore, Uarrlftohburg, 
respectfully announces to bis old frlehds and 
customers that he has just received ttud opened his new stock of 
Frxll and Winter Goods & Cltitliing, 
and he is now ready to receive his frloLds and 
show and sell them & most choice assortinent df ftuods, and make them up t > order in the vtry 
atest style. 1 have fine French Cloths, American do., heavy Beaver do., plain and fancy Caasimeres, 
Tweeds of various grades, Yestings, plain and fancy Velvets. .Silks/ Furnishing Goods—Un* dor clothing, Hose, Gloves, .Suspenders, Cuffs, Collars, linndkerchiefs, and Hats and Caps, tor 
men, boys and children. Also, a large stock of 
Bfigr READY-MADE CLOTHING l ^ 
made in PliiladelphiM. by ftist-cltig^ workmen, 
and warranted vf the ibest'd'iillty attd style; Do 
not fOrget that t keep Clothing on hdud as WUll 
as make it to order. 
LUDWIG & CO., 
Have just returned ft oin the East, nnd are 
now receiving a complete assortroefil of 
I> WA^IkliS ! 
COl'LEUY, STX;EL, 
Iron, Nails,Horse Shoes, 
Carriage Trimminx«, 4o., *c. 
We arc also aK6n'« for U®'"''1- Huber A Co.. 
manufacturerB of Double SDif Singlr Bit 
CHOpBMJTO vlXE8, 
Broad Axes. Broad and Mill Hand Axes, Car- penler'a Bond Axis, HatcheU, Drawing KniYi-B, Stone Drills, DizKinR Ban, I'icka and Mattocka. We have a linontock of the above goods, and 
reBp-clfully ask .bat country luorcbants will 
call and examine b cfore purchaiing aa wc are 
able to sell at city prices. i We tender our t anka to the public tor their liberal ratronage in the past, and by Hlir deal- inc. chea,. ^oodB. and strict attention to busi- 
uchb, we hope t» merit a oontinuanoe of the 
Bam0
' LttDWIQ * CO., 
TWO D00U3 SOUTH OF POST-OFFICK, 
UAUR1S0NBDHG, ;VA. 
OClA  
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HAKBISONBDRO, VA. 
FOB 8J§EE. 
RUBRIC SAIJE. 
OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 
BY virtue of ad-crce of the Circuit Clnurt of ItockiniihaDi coantr, rendered at the Ma, 
Term, '.888, in the caae of Peter Lone, Uoard- 
ian, I'lniotiff, c. Amanda Andrew and olhera, 
DefendantB, the rndereianed, aa Cniumiiiiiunei 
appointed by the aald Court, will offer tor aale 
at public auction, oa the premiaea, ON THU118- 
DAY, THK 12th OF NOVKMBEK, 1808, 
A VALUABLE FARM, 
belonfttox to the estate of Jacob Andtvw, dee'd.. 
lyinz 12 uiilea west of Harrlsonbdrg, in the 
county of ..ockinjthain, containing 
1B3 ACRES. 
120 acres of which are cleared, and of which 20 
acres are In meadow, the balunee beavLv lim- bered. The land is of good quality. The im- provements consist of 
TWO GOOD DWELLING HOUSES, 
so sltfcatefl as to render the land susceptible of 
eitsy dlvi«l0n> into two farms / also, a tolerably good Barn, and ail necessary out-buildings. 
The farm is well watered, being so Arranged 
thai stock can hare access to water from every fieiu. There Are two never-failing spi iugs of 
excellrnl wkter—one near each dwelling. Tho land is Iain off Into convenient fields, tnlorablv 
well fenced, atul has on it an ORCHARD of su- perior fruit of Ail kinds. This is one of the moid desirable 'fartfirffor 
sale in this seetiort Mf tho country, being conv« 
nient to mills, churches, schools, Ac. Persons 
desiring to purchase will do weilLto^tkamiae 
this land. Tbumh .—One third cash, the balance In threo 
equal anual payments, the purchaser giving bonds, beariog interest from day of sate, with personal scctrity, ami a lien reUinvd on the land as further security for the deferred pay- 
ments. 
JOHN PAUL, Commissioner, Oct. T—ts. BarrisouMirg, Ya. 
  '« liff. iu - (   
VA1,UABLK 
TOWN PROPERTY 
AT ruBLIC SALE. 
HAVING purchtied a liirm, «n(i iufnuding lo 
remove to it Wore 111. 1>1 of f<o».«mb«r, 
I will offer at publiv aslu, 
ON MONDAY, TXIf 19YB bf OOTOBEU, I888, 
OWA the valunble lOUSB AND l,OT in which I ■■••• T nixvar r aAI rl A n X o! n ! ««.v ntn.1.*   
HFECtJtE JTOTICFS. 
rjpo FAIIMEKS AND PLAKTEUS. 
THK LODI MANL'FACTURINO COMPANY. !. 
ohleil and Ihi grst conccra ol the kind in the I. • 
State-, |>ofls«>8AU)K extraordinary faciltiee for the 
ufaiture of Kertllliers, enniroUing excltui'veiv '■ '• 
nlaht loil.offHl, ooneA and dead animals uf New York 
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, has also tho great Uom 
munipaw abbaloirs, offer for sale, iu luta to aul- 
customers. 
8,000 TONS 
OF_ 
DOU BLR- RF.FI N KD POUDll ETTK 
Madu from nlKht-solI, blood, bones, and offnl 
ground to a powder, 
Its jpffebls have been moi"t astottishing, dnxitlir^ 
the crops and maturina thrre tun «li,yK or two weeks 
eAHier. Eiual to the bestbrnnds of •Snperphonphnt 
hr /Vrffht Crop, altholi|$tt sold ohli for 
tlllRTY DOLLARS i'KK TON, 
Packed In bbls. of $50 lbs. each. 
BONE I) U S T. O I^OOARSR and FIXE MIXRD. 2-FIXE,I »i.Jo for Drilling. And 8—FLOP RED ilON ' 
CWk Warrakt oub Bosa to Anai.t Pear. Pnckcfl In iMxIi, (j,f 250 lb<. each. For Win Hruiu. Deublo-Reflned rbudrette srd Fine Bor'.- i.|x«'d In 
equal proportions iiH.4 Hrillrd in with the . d. hav: pmduceil most remarkable effects. Sold \ was any 
article of same purity arid flnetles* lh the nrkol. 
NITRO PHOSPHA^E OF UME. 
We offer this Phosphaie conrt•i•.•n, as bi-ing m good, if not supvrior. lo any bvp.r mr nreold in thi-t 
market, containing « larger ntnoitul i sntuhle Phos- phate and Amtnonla than usual in ? perphofpliMte6.— J or PhRMAN EN 1", as well as fv.r i xiediale powerful 
effect upon land, it has no Kqi-aF. 
Price in New York, $5 .,00 pert . of 2,00<) lbs. Ror Price Lists, Circulars, Kc , apply , 
HOOK k EDDERDURX, Jun«3^Cm AK xi.i.d5 la Va. N, U aii ; Ik . 
good cellar, situard oq North Main i HarrDonbtir^. 'ihoreis exceileql WaI 
yard. The prop^ty Liu good repair. 
q1 HE QltKAT ENbLl !l BEMEIIY. 
Sir Jnmes Clnrkc'M Female .eillK 
I'reparetl 1 pt'iMptirm of Sir J. Clarl t. M. L.. Pkytitifm BxlrAordindfy In the Qwu. 
This invnlnable mediclnb is unfallinf In the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which tho female constitution is subject. It moderates all excesses 
and removes all obstructions from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is particularly suited. It will In a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and. aUh«»ng a powerful remedy, does not contain anything linrtiul to 
the constitution In all cases of Nervous mid Spinr. • 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT consists 
o'' Iron, Steel, Horse and Mule Shoes, 
Rasps, Files of every description, Braces, BtUs, Augers, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Cali- pers, Jackscrews, 
Boring nnd Mortising Machines, 
Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts, Rakes, Nails, Spikes, Locks, A.inges, Chisels, Levels, Planes, Bevels, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw- 
plates, Tire-Benders, Scrcw-wrenches, Picks, 
Mattocks. Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Garden Hoes, Raheat Hand, Cross-cut, Mill, Hook tooth and Circular Saws, Pump chains, Stocks for wells and cisternS, 
AXES OF ALL K NDS, 
1 will also offefat th| same'time (hepropertv Affections, Pains In the Back and LirobV Fatigue en 
oecnpic-d by M. Hay, on the aanio .Ireet, j;*!»'H«ilnn of the H.-nrl, Hy.lvric. nnil 
farther North, and n«rer to the depot. This rMTl /llrSfinn.0"!^ h i0|lh.er house contaiiiHtix rpoie. pw^lrt. " '"recti°n8 ln lhe 
I will aell bdh propetics on Rood terma, bo bb eucr »i iinn, r 
to ehe the putcliBjor mil tlie l.t of April to _ „ 6rtC At NuTICE. 
make the arstpaymeni by Kirloir ncgotiablo n» "09',7««F«t"-f>''»tTve the inrn."f jnrt 
note with intlrcit addd, K MOSKSon the parkBioj-pofrAn.r n™.mlh..,U il-al. io ui niir f oiher$ are bat  and worlhlcts xmxtaliont. I will also /ell, at myresidence, oh that dav, m n n.ne.iiow -sbi , ■nwiA PERSONAL PftlPKRTY T.ap.n. B —Dhe nollar. with fffteen cents forpoxtagj. en- 
known at lie time ..f .la J1"""' to the ...le Prtprletdf, JOB MOSES, 7 Cnrtln,,,!; t p o siB . . Street, New York, wil  J*-nUre a bottle of the oea:'.V;r.
It the real oetitte u nt soH, I will rcat the containing Fifty Pnls, by i^ttrb balLsecundv h-tl.a 
house I livyin until th'flrst of Apiil naxt. from all observation. jttn 29—1 v Sept. 53*8 S. M. YOST. |  ^  ___    
FDSTI'INEMKNT; J^YantuamakINO. 
In cons/qnene. of tk ISlli of Oetbher beiug Mr. A I N~I f n n r as 
Court iR, the .aleof the aboke p. opertv i, 41 r ^ " C H O I, A S, postponfti antil SATIRDAV, THE 24th DAY {East Market olV'cet ) 
18118
 3. M. YOST. HARRISONBURO. VA. 
' I . * AV rtllld /toll kVin n f 461,at. _ I _ J • . _ r «■ 
^aktuama no
UrB. A. J. ICHOLAS, 
(Ftijf .Slr'e i
IS . VA. 
Would cbII tho attention o: the ladies of Uur 
risonlmrR and vicinitv, to the fact that shv i. 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY nHEB4.MAKIN0, 
l . . i Q-U QHdlA LANJJ risonlmrR and Ticinitv to the fact that i a. ..injic pyj, gAL OH h.IOHANQE now prepared to do all kinds of le . n-nren r . n • i i ' . Dlt fH- I  
•ire-Her e J ^{fnckiDeb^'eountvVa foperiy Rn(, a„other work in ilor ||nL, al thc ,||0r 
. oes, orks, hovels, coops, pades, J- inlvoctcin^bs. y, Ta., tice and on reasonable Terms. 
ft si  W ftvo Tlaletiouu Ja Oforgia. Thankful to tho ladies for paat patroi d ru Or eontains^B ACRES, Dioru or less, and is fioP0 'n^rit a cdhtinuance of the same, 
i o ^ aitu/ted withii^j^ miles of the city of Koine, May 6 1868-fcf. 
J, J. BECKUAM. E. L. TOLSON. 
>M ;G\Viyf J3ECKIIAM & CO., 
COMaIIINSIO* 191 £R CHANTS, 
Water Street, Near King, 
sop 23-tf ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
» < • ■'  .'  . - L  
FUBSU MEATS OF ALL KINDS.—The uo dereigned respectfully announce 
to the cittzettt 01 Utu'xisonburg that 
on anff Jil.^er ine XOtb of September, TtfyW- 
we wiU endekVor to hirnish .them nh <ti > At 
X s fii n* oi Harriso
o f ^lf le-.b nil ti
. A call is rt-'sp-ctfUlIy snticitea from all in want 
of goods wr clothing, as 1 feel fluro 1 can do as 
well for all aa any houses in town, having pur- 
chased after a very carelul leiedtton, and at such prices as I feel satiafied will compare favorably 
with any olhera in this market. All kfnds pf TritnmiDgf on hand fur sale, and 
I tn'm. cut and make up clothing as usual. 
ocU D. M.SWITZEI\. 
THE LATEST FHOM THE NOUTH ! | 
The Hiltlroad JTearly Finished, 
BUT NOT I St TIME TO BUINOUP P0E 
SIBERT, I.ONG- & CO., 
Their large and elegant stock of 
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
"thy E name in part. Ladies Dress Goods, Sar- 
W atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop Skirts, Balmoral and (ho Bouvelyard Skirts, Notions in endles: vurietv. Also, all kinds of goods for gentlemen and boys—Cloths, Cassi- 
meres, Yestings. Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large as- 
sortment of BucKskin and other Gloves, Doinet- 
tlc Goods, i, .. 
GROCERIES, 
Hardware, QueenswaVo^ and any and al! kinds 
of goods. Oar stock is large and complete, and a call is 
respectfully solicited from our customers and the 
public. We are paying the highest cash pricck 
for Hour, Bacon,* and-cdttplry produce ggmer- 
ocU ^IBERT, LONG CO. 
CHEAP GOODS! CHEAP GOODS 1 
JUSt RKC^IVIXO AT TUB 
July l.-tf G. W. TABB. 
with the best of Freeh Meats of all kinds. 
w. C, SLEbD, Sept, .I6-tf. B. LAMBERT. 
GLASS FRUIT JARS—■ new supply at Sept. 16. HENltY SUAGKUBTT'S. 
Cf ASH paifl tor all kinds nf Gauntry Produca. / ocU C. W. BOYD, Agent. 
CANDIES, Canned Fruits, Lemons, Cocoa Nuts and Pickles, and all kinds of Confec- 
tioneries. oclf 0. W. BOYD, Agent. 
ENGLISH Dairy Cheese and Cracltera(;fcr 
sale by ocU C. W. BOYi), AgH. 
ttYXOBADALIS"' lot1 tho cure of Scrofula in 
XV all its forms, for sale at UOLD'S 
June 17 Drue Store. 
CHEAP OAbM STORE! 
Next door L.- II. OtDs Drug Store, 
/HA R R IS Q NB URO, VIRafNIA, 
CONSISTING OF 
X> r -y Q-o o <3. s», 
SHOES, HAT3, NOTIONS, 
FANCY GOODS 
for the Ladies, Press Buttons, 
BoEitry. Perfumery, 
StalionerT, Umbrellas, Yallros, Ac., Ac,, nil of 
w hich will bo sedtf at the lowest cash prices. 
Thankful for lhe liberal patronage shown me 
by the people Of Uarriaonburg and Rockingbain 
county, 1 hope by honrtfablc dealing to lay 
clKim to' their custom as heretofore. 
ocU H DUEVF0U3. 
THE LADIES BAZAR! 
B .
u t, t r 5, i868, 
zzr attls. he offerings at the scales during the 
eek amounted to 2,126 head. Prices ranged to-dny Os follows: 
s nwn s, $3 0(0)4 00Ordinaly Thin Steern, Oxen and Oowa,  4 0lK$5 U0 o on to Fair Stock attle, 4 2fH^o 50 Fair Quality Beeves,.  6 0O(a>7 DU Best Beeves,    7 (XHa^ 00 The average price being about $6,50 gr<>8». SMebI'.—Prices to ddy ranged as follows t-^Gocd at 3Xrg)bc. V . e ii 2^ ,ui (2,00(ai3 50 V cttdOOS i  tu v as. ll w : om  tgood Live Hogs $10 50(^13 5J V 100 lbs. net. Dull; 
WILL recQivo a supply of Geitvsbaig Kkta- ! lysiue Wat^r, lor th« radical euro of 
Rheumatism 4nd kindred atlectionf— lisordtred 
condition of the Kidneys, Ac. 
oc7 HOLD'S Drug Store. 
CIQAUS, wholesale and retail, at ESIIM.AN'S Cigac-, jFactory. | 0C7 
A FINE Hrtlc'e of Navy Tobacco, at 
of7 KSHM AN'S Tobaccd Stce. 
fpOBAQCO and Cigars fo| sale by ii < 1 ocU C. W. BQYD, Agent. 
ASH—Paid for all kinds of Produce. Call 
V Ota A. 'A. WISE. 
FELT PLASTERS, a sure cure fof Corns and 
Bunions, for sale at DOLD's Drug Store. 
TpOU-SAL&n-A first rnto hack, very cncap fdr Fous 
cash je24-tf FoT particulars enquire at . THW OFFICE. 
BRUSHES—TI air, -Cloth, Shoe, and liorae Brushes at OTT'S Drug Store. 
nil the ufco things of the season Sam 
knows how to get things up iu nice style.— 
CaII auj see him. 
Ij^ERRATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a most 
excellent comoiuation. for sale at ju'y *j'j DOLD'S Drug Store. 
JLJ  '
STOVE POLISH for sale at Sept; 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
WAGON.—A No. 1. new two-horse wagon, 
for sale cheap. For urther particulars 
inquire at this ollico. 
NOTE PAPER, PUrfumaJ, aid Initial Paper 
to Buit any lady or gentleman, at the , Stfrt. 23. BUUltsTCRH; 
NOVELS—The latest ami best At the 
sei'23 BOOKS I ORE. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Cheap as they can bo sold 
outside of Baltimore, at the BOOKSTORE. 
I HAVE brought the largest and most farhlbh 
able stArk of LA DIES' /ff\ /TV CLOAKS, and FANCY 
Bresa Oooda, 05 
thxt were ever offered in thia (N. i jjy 
city. AI»o, a full etock of La- Vi 1 .julj.'j*' dies' and Children's 
SHAWLS and SHOES in jtbunJlinoe, I respectfully dak the hldtes or Harrisonburg 
and vicinity to dill and examine my stocR of White Goddft. 
Trimmings of All kinds, White goods, Edging krid IhftCTtibrt. ^ THE LADIES' BAKARI 
ocli WM. LOEB, Agent. 
1868! fall i 1868! 
THE LARGEST STOCit'of GOODS 
I have ever purchiWed, is now belttg opened 
at the 
VARIETY STORE. 
rADlES' Dresfl Ondds, ail kinds; Cloths, j Cloakings and Cassimeres / Boulevard, 
Balmoral, an 1 Djucbe-s Skirts/ Longj Square 
and Breakfast Shawls; large stock of Bouts, Shoes and ll.ita, Piuid Linsey^ Flannels, Osna- bergs, choice at fk ol Groderics, Quecnswarc, Dye Stuffs and Medicines 
'Al1 in want of ch-ap and desirable goods are 
respectfully invited to call. 
Highust prices paid for Produce. 
ocfl UEXHV 8UACKLETT4 I 
s t n a i o p ii4>f R m  
A r o Al I I^KirkC StAof Oeorj^. The other contains 240 acres, t O Ur . txl L/O nnJis mho sifted within miles the city 
Haiumors, Drtwing-knives, Spoke-shaves, a fine of ^ome. „ , 
assortment of r,cw I{l,Vro«d, now in course 
_ _ of eonstructjon, passes through 
LIARNIlSS HARDWARE, both pl.nutmna. 
Coflin Trimmingf, Shoe Findings, Mason's Tools, 2 HE IMPttOYEMENTS 
Brushes, Cordage, Handles, Drills, Scales and ol both of the FIRST QUALITY, nnd 
GALVANIZED WIRE, of all sizes, FOR foth plantions uie well watered by running 
CLOTHES LINES, MUCH CHEAPER THAN sjreaiuB. . ROPE. TF.aS—Moderate, and the title good. 1 am much obliged to the Ladies for their pd Reier ti>* R. Iiick or Henry Slinoklelt; Bar- 
tronage. ani I have in theri line, many risouburgVa. 
BOVBEBOEB ARTICLES, a,pt. ^astf IlfrrDt,nbu%. 
Buch A3 Wondcu'Warc, Chamber Suits, Fin. Ta- ■:.-z^=F=    
Outlui^I^Sciss^rA'^nitUOOCI/gHAM FEMALE INSTITUTE 1 
Dusting Bans, Eldor BruaL., Dustihy Brurhc, orthiB-tostitSTm 0^- 
Tbankful for past favors, I reBpcctfully solicit 'nencrf' t'l'j UT U UF Sf,! I EMBER, 1868, 
terrv,rri.O«lh04e Wl10 Wiih 19 PUrcLo S? PrjCla^A ah expo- Wif ' O. TABH
 "77  "—! . ■ 1  dup^c"'". 
UPAfcBtea ^uro JE WEEK • 
; r 7 On^f in advance, the remainder in Feb. 18G9. 
MIRABlLE VlSUi M1KABILE DiCTU! |{0# exclusive of lights and .washing, $16l» 
TIME AjTETTRUTH! m^Englisb Branchc,, 40 
T DEEM it Bupri fluoua to bav rhnro to my Atot ind Modern Language^, each, 20 1 triendB and public than that 1 am now in re- M ; painUn? 'jO 
coipt of the mr st elegant asortmeut of n.* .. . . ^ . .. 
WATCHES, CLUCKS, JEWELRY, JggBL further Information addreBa „ . . , AC., i have ever bronghV. to Harrison- Hrv. P. Mi LUSTER, 1 nncipal. burg. My stock embraces crerv thing tig. 12, 1868. 2in 
new, good and beautiful, which \ ofler /   
at the very lowest prices for cath, and JSuSOia t AX-iL AND W IN X EXX 
the public are rcspcctlully invited to call and ^ ^ as ■ « least their eyes. ^ ^BTHIJH G. 
I have, also, a fine stock of materials for re "kUR recent purchase of Fall and Win-^ffa pairing, and all work of that kind will receive J («>' Clothing for Gentlemen, is just at IPa prompt attention. Don't forget the place, und. it ctubiuccs if 
WATCHMAKER AMD JEWELER. rA ^ ^ ^ ^ ® ® ® R i M E N T /VT t , . .. n L nm, . of everything nccesaary to c in plate a gtiille- ■ . (Nvxt iloor to the Poet OIScb,) man's wardrobe, fi oni his feet tu hia bend. H A R R f S O N B U RO, VA. Our goods are ail new, well made, and will be 
net 14-lf sold as cheap as at.y clothing at nnv oilier house 
  in the Valley. Wu want cfiii'Voody who need. 
, "WM. R. RAI_)ER anything in our line to 
WATC'kliMAttER AND JEWELET CALL it- EXAMINE OUR GOODS i TRICES 
RESPECTFULLY informs bis friends and .Our excellent salesman, Mr. JAMES H. VAN public gotierallr that ho has permanet' 1 ELT, will take pleasure In waiting upon oui located at Hnrrisonburg, Va., where he customers. n.o,■ r.i\ is prepared to attend to alt work in his gT SSi. i,. ,. . - M- TRUEMAN A CO. line upon reasonable terms Watch- . Rbfoembcr the pla3e,{nearly opposite the Reg- 
ea nnd Clocks repaired in the beat style, later ortice, \V cat Market street, Harriaonbui g. 
and warranted to perform well. * . " ' 
^hl'laCe nf business at the store-room U. GWA.THIVIEY BROS.. 
C Myirsj Main Street, opposite the (lrt" witoi ESM F Housd. Jan"0,'y „ , „ 
 —  — Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
ANDREW EEWli? NO. 13 WIDE VfATBH 8TKEET, 
WATCHKAHER AND JEWF^R, r. Jlo 'i,! «.L K ^ "V ^ «1 u 1 
„ , , . T) EE ER TO-First .National Bank, Citixenn' ri AS the pleasure to announce to thej' *e"8 H Rank, Norfolk; Messrs. Spotts A Gibson. J Jl of Harrisonburg and Rnckingham""1 nc K. Allen, Riclnnnnd , Col. kl. U. Harman. Mes has on hand a large and splendid assrfnent ot Brg> p()We|, ^ Riackfey, Staunton , Hurt A Co., QL Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Sih CAs. Lvnchburg ■ Mesaia Bonsai <«• Co., Bait more, 
K^and Plated Ware, Ac , Ac., a ' JHJ* Capt- Uenrv flag, 0unl. Sup't Trana. N. A P., inu4bwhich he oflers on the most pP H_ s.( and Va. A Tenn. Hall l oads. jy2'J-tl ing terms. His stuck ot Watch Ma4uJl ?5 ve., . .  
large enabling him to repair Wat^ 'Q "if r|> T. BURKE 4 UltDOMS, 
very best manner, and with dispute' ic v\ur- ■ HAVE JUST OPENED 
rants hia work for 12 months. Hii/ore '• "P" " vtllUT PT i<5<s VAMIiV OROPFIIY ANI) 
uosite (^ourt-llouHo north pide apl5-ti A JP I1CS1-LLAH»S rAMILi liKULi4-Ki AINIJ P U ii t ll0U8e' u e ll ' ^ GENERAL I'RUDUCK STORE, 
_ — . In Maadnic Buildiqg, opposite-Hill's Hotel, liar 
STOVES I m gOVFS I rlsocburg, where they will keep on hand all 1S68. BfiBmJuSSSBR 18ti8' kind of choice GRUCEUIKS und Huuse-lin nij=h 1 
 |ng goods. We are prepared to r urehaso for 
TINW\HEI T1XVVAIIK f '^^VARE ! cash, FLOUR,' WH^AT, POTATOES, BUT 11^1 VV AUK IIlS ts, TER, EGG4». or any kind of country produce, 
^ 
—
aod pa v tho LighesC market prices for it. 
N. L. G R E H E R . Get. Ttr (IMMEDIATELY USDBK THE COMMO/EAIjrH 0,'FIC®') 4 
HAS made arrangements fsupply Uje HPUE CELUjHU^jrEP 
zens of Rockingbain* wA.KB JL ^ 
styles of COOKING AND JSLORsioyEb, Rli; 13' ICET AXES. 
this lall and winter. lie ahy® prepared to dp . . . Mta.* «i\ w a nuwru r i 
all kinds of work in Iris linu notice, aud and the BE3'i RftUSAGb) MA CHIN ES for sale 
upon (he mdst reasonable tei8* atf the old eatabliahed Hai dware 8tore ot 
ROOFING ANDSPOUTING 007 ludwig 4 co._ 
put up in the best manntr»I"11witl1 ■\X/'AN1 Kl) 'M11"1'1 A'fK'-V—A (food Jour, 
and dispatch . Every deflp^nof IIHWARE VV neyinun nlim'.imkvr, to do men s fhu. wui k 
iPAf uts *tj jeweehf 
li l ' IR l
ND  
I su e fl s s fio cf i ds I
e tn n ii tmm. 
watches clocks, jewelry. 1 o rought l  |&-'Sl 
e  tl 1 f
t'
u  f  
W. H. RITENO U R, 
 il HI   N K It
(Next door to the Tost Office.) 
I U  
ac t '  t 
W D ! 
ilMAKK I 1 
hKi lly nn i
a 1 
u l
 wf 
s a a s
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anPla o
vi ffi) f11,1' 
e 09
I^ 
M K
H e(t'JBeJ,B Ko a^ tr(~5L , 8 l\ ^xjfvvLan l
tf^iA b i' f ter * ry. 
l atc* m tlie 
He was f J8
p e C us . s . o t
e s nage, I hope to me ii o .11'
Spring, iuiR;AXh skbek 
if ATTRA3SKS 
TH6MAS Os STERLIN© 
Manttfactttrej to order pVery description of bPfiiMa, HaIu And ^iftJCR Mattrasskr on as res- 
sonable terms da can be bad anywhere in tho Valley. 
Virginia'" ^0rth Main 8t,,eet» Harrisonburg, 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
x£iB^.Sciti>faction Guaranteed, Feb 26-tf 
OIL VlTRIOL, Solution of Tin, Madder, 
mrtigo, UuU-. Alum, Nic Weod aim 
all of the isuul Dye bluffs, fur sale cheap at Sept 16.  tITT'S Di um Store. 
HALL'S HAIR RENE WE R nt Sept. 16. OTT'S Drli^ Slor« 
AFRESHHiuTbeaiitilul lot of CALICOES just received. 
St-P 2 WM. LOEB, Agent- 
PROPKIETOU OF THE VIBHINIA HOTEL, 
AMD CfiALER IX. 
IPIJTEa .1 -to l* VfQttORS, 
VIRGINIA HOl'SE, MAIN STKBRT, 
IIA RRISONJiURG, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boa81, as bhe ofifay friendly nelKhKors 
tins done, of havintf profciiritd nty license frota the Hon 
oruhle County Couit of RobkinRhom.. yet my leKal, 
moral ami civil right to sell and vctlil all kiitds of 
FKENCII BIlANIlV; HOLLAND GIN, 
I'OllT WINKS, 
MADEIIIA WINHS; 
MAI AG A WINKS, 811 El*.BY WINES, CLAKBT iVlNES, JAMAICA SI'HUTS, 
, . flOMESTlUBUASDY, NEW ENGLAND HUM. 
. PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
Hire old rye whisky, 
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY,; 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. is uiuiuestiured, hurt very clearly uhnuesthinabltt. 
am well pursumle feeliiift of dU tlie 1 I do not boast of 
1 hnve come amongst the good peojdebj Harrisonburg lo liy'i with them, and help foi frarfi Alle town, and I Uii kUnded I have the eood wishes aud kind l i^ ll h best citizens of the lb#ij. 
my we tlth. for I hdv'nt much of that, hut 1 do blan'd, add want IB ^land upon ray good 
name, 1 tiail asy (hftt 44be who steelH my purse Meals 
trash, hut life lldlt steels tay Irowl name, steels that 
which does not hira cpribh, but makes me poor indeed^ Aug. 8, 'eS.-lf (!r 20) JOHN SCANLON. 
C. W. 
AGENT FOKDR. 
BOYD, 
S. A. COFFMANl 
R /
 
MOPE  : 1868. 
R ! INW RE ! /NW
 . ^ N - VIH KI. X SH B II O"54'1™ O "" ,
i n s i n "ic citi- 
x icingliam- ',*" IV.1. o hII R S1 OVES . In H lw8 q
n o i^bort 
t inb r f f*  
kept constantly on hartd _ , 
-A-a.Cdrn, ft heat; uJoi Um d. Flour or any 
kind of cnUntrv produ' taken in exchange for 
work. '1 lianktul for J' uatroaagu a conltn- 
uafioo of tiie samais i/'ei liullv solinted 
Ssrt. M-tf »■ L. GRLINLR. 
A.1 JONEaqbioi'tural warehouse. 
PKIlllVlAN GDAG, $94 per tdn, cash. 
WHANVaBAW^O.^ UUOSI'UATE, $84 BU T *^ o enN^ R ^ONE UH , $84 
HAiiGiu^1 HAjitofiE PHOSPHATE, $64 
Baron''nud'"^^ da of grain taken In ex- 
ChAu^i9 J. B. JONES- 
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT. 
Oct 7-tf Han isonbuvg, Va. 
MOT HE IIS' Breaal Cloths, to relieve pain I 
nnd prevent the gathered breast. Not a 
single case of disappointment in the use of these 
clotf-g has been reported For sale at 
oc7 DOLD'8 Drug Rtoro. 
PATENT Axle Grease for sale at DULD'S 
Drug Store. ot? 
riMIE beatTobdcco, at 25 cents per plug, can 
X be bought at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Storo. 
BLA N KS—A0'1 a8 Notes, Checks, Constable's I 
Wabfaot^ Executions, Delivery Bonds, Nolirna on an<l a,, <»ther kinds 6f 
Ulanks nro^1/ *"'• ""I'J 81 prog LfUMM0NvVeai,Til office. \ ^ 
Cokn^ttekh. 
chjuers in want df Corn Cutters can find 4
 1.11 Kwin J. nn'u 
AFIN W articls of .Tttbitbca; ds good as any in town, is the CjtbU Twist, which can be had st ESH MAN'S Tobacco Store. oc7 
tgCM, TLMjrBS OF EIQVOBS, 
SEGARS, NUTS, 
Candies, CbnfoetSdiierieM, Fruits, 
SUCH AS 
Fresh canned Petches, Green I'eas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatues. Catsup. Drandy Peaches, Pinkies, Pie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cuve Oys- teis, Sardines. S»il»l! Dll. Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats. Mill Feed. Vegetables of all kinds iidl! many other things too 
numerous to mention. My Wines and French Brandy, for medical ppr- poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quailUy,. 
m^Slorernora South of the Court-llouse square, HuV- 
risonhurg, Va. A CALl. SOLICITED. Aug 5, 1868. 0. W BOYO Ag't. 
~ WM. ±1. W/ESCHE, 
DKALKK IN 
Oomrstit If Mmjwried Eiquot s, (Opposite the American Hotel.) 
H A R RIs O N B U H U , VIRGINIA. 
ONSTANl i<Y on ham! a full anu ) complete assortment of the finesUand SlF] 
best brands < t FOKEtGN AM) DOMES-W®"*® 
TIC LIQUOUS, such as Frenih Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, 
Ale, i'orter, Ac., etc. All persons in wnnt of LiqUorlS, in any quunti- 
ty, (or Medicinal, MeehanieUI,bl-other purposes, 
will a ways find it at my Bur. A call solicited from the publlo. Sept. 23'G8 tf 
''PAKE NOTICE I 1 DIXIE HOUSE. Opposite American Hotel, 
License Granted Fiy County Court of Jlockinghntn-. 
A J WALIj, PKOP H; 
Keeps constantly on hand a complute assort- 
ment of VV hisky, liraudy, Wine, G n Porter 
Ale, Ac. All persons in want of Liquors for Medicina purposes will do well to call bclbro t'tirhiiasing 
elsewhere. A, J. W 
September 26, 1897—If 
t^LOUn BARRELS, new and second-hand at 
r Sept. 16. HENkV SHACKLE IT'S. 
them a 
Sepl 
LUDWIG A GO'S Hardware Store. 
■m a nNllOW GLASS, all sizes, best quHiity, 
W and very cheap, at OTT'S Dr ug Sturo, 
-r^UMMEL'S SALVE for sale at Jl Aug. 19. OTT'S J>rng Store. 
^EJiF-SEALING JARS—different «iyles for 
^ saleby 
June 17 HENRY SHAC'KLLTt. 
T UST KEC^IVINO a very large and rel ct 
• 9 assortment of Lamp^ aud Lamp Goodt«, Sliadus, Wicks, Conut Burners, Cbimneys, Ac., Ac., assorted, will bo sold cheap at 
Sept. 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, of all Idzes, for!«a le nt 
Scot. I«. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
RAZOR POWDERS, warranted the bes 
article in use, fur hhIc at 
Sept. 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
MIRROR PLATES, of nil sizes, for sale nt 
SepL Iu, DOLD'S Drug Store. 
THE MATTI1BWS VALLEY 
WOOI.EN FACTORY. 
I HAVE con?Untl.v tin Iiahd a VERY SUPE- 
RIOK LOT of GOODS, stuiio »f which ard 
trade ofthofineMt Wool that grows in Virginia, 
and which cannot b'-surnassrti bv unv other lac- 
torv In regar.l to QUALITY, KIM - II AM) 
DURABILITY, and which I am willing to rx- 
changdlor W ml, d o., on the most reason.;old 
let it's. 1 also (io 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade,on ihosame terms a- oih Tow tliread. doubted utld twisleU, Hard Soup, 
Lard. Butter. and alt kinds o! Grain taken in • x- | change for goods. T. P MATKKWs, Valley Farfory. on CctU* Li e ki [ Aug I-If ■' Funlf i k edk*)/ Vj 
The Ofd'CdihiiioinVcailh 
WCI>!VKH1)AV. i : i OCT. 91, ISf-S. 
Reading ilAiTEn on RvEKt Page 
OF TIMS PaI'KU FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
Advertxsi.ks. 
/■ OETICAL. 
"LIST ITSl HAVE PEACE." 
Tlie land was donbly taxed we thought. 
To carry on the war; 
Now war is to ft period brought. 
Still uiore out taxes are. 
Slranpc conduct this, all must allow— 
lluah ! let your tnunnurs cease ; 
Tou pay (hero double taxbs now 
To carry on the peace, 
SHARP JOKIXG. 
Says Delia to a reverend dean, 
'•RTiat rvaaoh. can be given, 
Since marriage is a holy theme, 
That there aro none in llearen " 
"There arc no Wnmcn there," he cried. 
She (juick returned the jest ; 
"Writnen are there, but I'm alraid 
They cannot tind a priest." 
t- — - , _ _ . i _ 
Tlie woik ou the Fairground is being 
rapidly pushed forward and will be ready 
for the grand exhibition on the 27th. 
—Stauuton Vindicator Oct. 16th. 
Bitcon snys justly, tlie liest pnjt 
of" beauty is that which n picture 
ctinnot t xpve ss. 
i'/./.fOA 
Ht. waktmann, AGENT FOR 
CI1AS. St. StlKFF'S 
Is rrtmium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF 11AJ t'lSIOKE, MD. 
Our now prole Ornud Action Pinnn. with the 
A^thIIV Treble, hnsbeen pronounced by the best Amateurs and Protewors to be the best Piano 
now nmnutHctiired. We narraut Ihem for five years, with the priri- 
of cxchanpinff within 12 months if not sat- 
tftictorv to the pm chaserfr. 
^KPOND-JIAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PAKLOK OUOANS always on hand. 
By permission wo refer to the following gen- 
tlemen w bo have our Pianos in use ; (Jen. Kobcrt K. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. liobei t Unnson, Wilmington N. C. ; M. H. Ellin- ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster. S. U. Sterling, A. D. 
Jriuk, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis. Rocking- ham, [April 22, 18G8—ly 
jy^AUQUfS & KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS1 
AT nAURISON 
VmTflhf r, STAUNTON, 
M LEXINGTON 
CBATCI^TTESVJIaLE. 
We respectifully inform our Fi fl*>d8 of Uock- 
tnghnm, and the public gennvally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected-stook of 
Mmble, out of which we will mnnufactnre every 
article asuallv kept in au establishment of the kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnit-h our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
scdlpturi* g or carving, can be accommodated. 
All orders from the countrv will be m-o.nptly 
.... .. r ^iiai anteen. GEO. 1) AVTHONV. I'ruppiie'or for ttarrieonburg, Va, 
J^KW, SliOF 
I woulit nnneuncc In the citizens of Uai rltonbur 
anil vieitlif.v, thtlt 1 have opened a ^hop Three Iloors South of Miisonlc Hull, on Muiu Street, where 1 urn prepared to do alt kinds ot 
HOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at f e shortest notice and In good style. Ffirtlcnlnr attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AXb FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronage of tlie public May 1*7-1 y JOHN T WAKKNIGHT 
POI.ITIOAL. 
Democratic National onvention. 
THE PLATFORM. 
Tlie Democrfttic jmrty, in NMiunnl Con- 
yetitinn nssembltd. reposing its trust in the 
intellige.nce, pstriotisin, und discrimiunt- 
ing justice of the people ; standing upon 
the (Jonatitution as the foundation and Inn* itation of the powers of the Uovornuieet 
and the gtiarantnc of the liberties of the cit. 
iaen, and recognizing tire quostiong of sin- 
very and secession as having been settled 
for all time to pome by tho war. or the vols 
untary action of the Suiilhern Stslcsin cou- 
stituiioiial cnnveulion assembled, and never 
to be ronowed or rcagitated, do, with the re- 
turn of peace, denmnd: 
First. Immediate restoration of alt the 
Stales to their rights in the Union, under 
the Constituliun, end of civil government 
to tho Amcricnn people. 
Second- Amnesty lor all pnst political of- 
fences, and tho regiilation of tho elective 
franchise in tho Stales by their cilizC- s. 
Third. Payment of the public debt of the 
United States as rapidly as practicable; all 
moneys drawn from people by taxation, oxs 
ccpt so much as is requisito for tho ncccssis 
tics of tho Government, economically nd- 
ministered, being honestly applied to such 
payment—and where tho obligations of tho 
Government do not expressly stale npon 
their face, or tlie law undev which they were 
issued does not provide that they shall be 
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in justice, he paid in Uie lawful money of the 
United Stales. 
Fourth. Fqnnl taxation of every species 
of property acoording to its rtal value, in- 
cluding Government bonds aid other public 
securities. 
Fifth On? etirroncy forthe Government | and the people, the iab/ver anj the office 
holder, tho pensioner md the soldier, tho 
producer mid the bondholder. 
Sixth. Economy in the administration of 
the Government; the jeduction of the atnnd- 
ing army and navy, the obolition of the 
F'rocdiiien's itnrcnu, jiid all political in- 
strumo'ntalities designU] to secure negro 
uipremncy; simpltficatjon of the system, 
and discontinuance of iiquisitorial modes of 
i assessing and collediuj internal revenue, 
I si ihat l' e burden o taaition may be equal- 
I ized and lessened: tie crrdit of the Govern- 
I meut and tho enrrojey hade good; the res- 
pcnl of all eiiftClmenjs tor enrolling the State 
militia into natioi ajforces in time of peace, 
and n tariff for rotnue upon foreign im- 
ports, and such eqikl taxition under the 
internal revenue lavs as wil afford inciden- 
tal p'otection to doijestic minutadturos, and 
as will, without iinjairing tie revenue, im. 
pose the least hurdhi upon, and best pro- 
mote and cucoura^ the gieat industrial 
iutorcsts of the conqry 
Seventh. !• efonn if abuses ki Hie admin- 
istration, the expnlslin o! corrlpt men from 
office, the ahrogatioilif 'Oselesi offices, tho 
resUwution of righlti\ uuthorit; to and tho 
indcpondouco of the iecutive md jndici 1 
deponments of tlie GVornment. the subor- 
dination of the militaV to civi power, to 
ths end that the usur^tions of Cfiigress and 
the despotism of tho s\>rd may etisc. 
Eighth. Equal righti and profction for 
naturalized and native l»rn cilizcrs at home 
and ahread.-the nsscrtibVof Atnoicnn na- 
tionality which shall eoitpand th re,-poet 
of foreign powers, and fuyish anjxample 
and encouragement to peofo strugjjing for 
national integrity, constirtioiml liberty, 
and individual rights, and tfe maintannnce 
of the rights of naturalized Ijtizens igaiiisl 
the a bsolute doctrine of inilptable illrgi- 
auce. and the claims of f lign pow-rs to 
punish them for alleged - riiVa comtitlod 
beyond their jurisdiction. \ 
In demanding these hneastirtand r hnns 
we arraign tho Radical parti for itsJi3. 
regard of riglit, and the unpyileled op- 
pression and tyranny wliich halimarkai its 
career.' 
After the most solemn andlnmiiiiOU8 pledge of botli Houses of Congro to prtso- 
cute tho war exclusively for e inai,te. 
nance ef the Government and tlnjreseiTa, lion of tlie Union under the G<|titun)n it has repeatedly violated tho itt S!lcre(i jiledge under which alone was i|0lj t|mt 
noble volunteer army which carrie»ur g,,- 
to victory. 
Instead of rostoiing tho Union, iySi so far as is its power, dissolved it, I suf,., 
' jeeted ten Stales in time of profouiiheaco 
to military despotism and negro siip(,nc,i U )>»• noDitied there the right of n nv' jury—it lias abolished tho habeas W,,/ 
that most sacred writ of l.beity—jimg 
overthrown - he freedom of speech ait|le press—it has snbstitnled arbitrary seies 
FaU 1868! Trade. 
IIAUHISONBURO 
IRON FOUIVDRY. 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OEFICE 
Is dow fully prepared, by tho introductioD 
of first-class 
Printing Machinery! 
Purchase of good Paper and Inks, 
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE VARIETY 
OP NICE 
JOB TYPE. 
CUTS, ORNAMENTS, BRASS RULE, 
ETC., ETC., 
. .if "■ ''' i • : /"Y t ' 
FOR PROMPTLY EXECPTIBTO, 
IN ELEGANT STYLE, AT LOW RATES, 
ALL VARIETIES OF 
JOB PRINTING! 
FROM A SMALL CARD TO A LARO3 
SHEET POSTER. 
GOOD PRINTING ! 
ACCURATE PRINTING ! 
FAST PRINTING! 
and evcii, 
i. and sett 
, without \ 
idavit, as\ 
F A 1 It 11 A N K 'S 
STANDARD 
STANDARD 
SCALES. 
SCALES. 
Wc arc ready to receive orders for 
STANDAUD iCau-.gSPg SCALES. 
F .1 « R R A Y JK « tfc V O., - 
245 West Baltimore Stree, I1ALX1MOIIE, Md. 
Rlt. THA 'K, Weigh Lrck, Depot, Iluv, 
• Coal. Dormant, Warehouse, FlatCmin, Counter, Union, Family, Butcher's Druggist's, 
Jeweller's and Lank Scales. Over one hundrtd inodifiontions} adapted to 
every bruncli of business where a correct and desirable scale is required. 
<'e20-y CIFO. il. OILMAN, Ayont. 
TO M KUCHA NTS AND CONaL'MLKSOF 
T O B A U C O . We rire now rettdviii^ a very large Stock of Tobacco, 
umbracitiK every viu-Wly of 
CHEWING is SMOKING TOJ&iCCO, 
Knuff Sugars I'ipes mul till urticWs In the Tobacvo line. (Mir nrrui»{,'eiueut« enablu us to furnidh our cuslotueis Tobacco lit very low figures and our stock hss becocti- Itirgeil so as to meet every demand. The lollovviii-' iiruuds are now in store : Peyton giavily U. F. Gravely Hurnelt & bravely Kiiliuore Jntrodiictiou Water Lily Katy WelU Chitrinou W A Simpson I' I) (.hrUtliui Kxct lalor Henry Te*ry Fig (dive Jiranch Chotou Liuht Pressed, Pocket Pieces ("loth of Hold Pocahoutas Sir Fiancis Jirake itarreti's Anchor . Ultl Dominion Okofouokee, llecd fc Nash 
J plugs to lb. Kuiuka ■ Klllikeuick 
. . • i'riijc of tlie V.^Uey, 
 Dter with many other choice Tobaccos Ini-rddlng.a > b'l.dld twsortiueut of Navy Tobacco of every descrin- Hjii, S.MoK IN (t ToliACf/O of every grade and price. A spb nribl article of FINK CITP TODACCO. 
•SKti A RS—'20,000 Choice Segurs 1
 ".ICH SNUFF—Southern Dello Star and oiherchoice 
•rand*. i iFFS of every description—Mm-baum Briar Rootlii- il Ri)buM-Chalk and Fowhatan lM|»es. 
• ✓"Merchants and cousuioers are iuvitcd to call and imine our stock. 1
 •
l
'C 1° 9. 11. MDrFKTT dCO. 
' r\VI.N(i L'K'rCIKXKI) FLOM 
.* i HALTIVOIIK I am now receiving a large Hnd se- 1
 -t'ick of W hite Lead, Linseed UiJ, Varnisltes, Paints 
md am now prepared to oiler extra inducements 
; h »iis painting. Call and examine uiy stock bf- :
 , debasing olsewhcicus I am determined to plcuse. h5
- Js. II (HT. 
« 
1
 ICceivi'd—Anollior lot of Til den's Fine 1 * t inicab!, Llixir Vai Animonia and (^ninine, 
' ■ i "und Syrup Blackber/y, Forrated Wine i 
-'i t ild t.'herry und others at 
10 OTP'S Drug Store. 
•
UU
,lCL,,:S 0< crery description, 
. Li fmuery, looth, Nail and Hair lirirahes. 
•s Materials, Suiinuary Ac., lor sale at 
u,3
 ^ HOLD'S Druif Store. 
j : U atWifimn 01 thn la lias is invited tio 
'L. .1*?twills, Uruslies nuJ 
- , , L <lI 1 H!l0 j IIL' lit 1
"'  "1'TM Drua fllwe. 
-.IN'G ROM' DBU, wry sujuTior, at 
' i1'* • I'ULD'.s Ihuj. store. 
' .. VU'S Fruit 1'reserving Soliilian at O't'T'S i 1
 Drug istoie, next to First N'aiiunal Bauk, j 
jV? vW's Xursing Buttles, at Ofr'.S Dru' ' 
- '■* wttre. Aug. 19. 0 
f 1 OOP Skirts at low prices, at the 
' J Julyl LADIES HAZAll. 
1 paying CASH for 11UXTFII. 
ii' 13 Wil l/U il, Agent. I 
and arrests, and military trials and W 
ttar e.liamber inquisitions for tho eoii'u. 
CHEAP PRINTING 1' from searches ami solzuros-it has enld J. A.DXit X XJ.X VA . . the post and telegraph offices, and evcii. 
private roons of individuals, a  sen 
their private papers and letters!, ut;  9  specific charge or uotice t f affidavit, us\ 
quired by the organic law—it has converl 
tlie American Capitol into a baslile—it 11 
estab ished n system of spies ami official ^ 
pionage to which 1.0 constitutional mona c arc ready to receive orders for 
eliy ot Europe would npw d»ro to resort 
lias abolished the right of appeal 011 impoi . : s tant constitutional questions to tlie supreme „ , . , « t-. . 
Jiidicinl rribnnal and threatens to curUil orTr,|T 11 \j l»l ni 111 A* I destroy its original jiiriadittion. which isJjj\CI V KlIKl 01 lllllllllil! 
irrevocably vested by the Oenstituti.:ii, • ^ 
while the learned Chief Justice has been 
subjected to tho most atrociouu culutmiies, u RTTPIT AR 
merely because he would not pros'iiiulo his \ ' high office to the support of the false and \ 
partisan charges preferred against the J'rcair. low Cards, dent—its corrnpiiou and extravagance liavo L 
exceeded anything known in history, and Business Cards, 
by its trauds and Inonopolies it has nearly . 
doubleu the burden of the debt created by Circulars, 
the war—it has stripped the d-'resident-of bit r 
constitutional pbwer of nppoidtme..t, even Letter-Heads, 
of hts Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults \ Rill-Heads 
.the pillars of the 'Government are 'reeking ' 
on their base, and should it succeed in No- \ Checks and Notes, . 
vember next and inaugurate its I'rcsidcnt, 
we will meet as a subjected aud eomiuojod Legal Blanke} people amid t}ie ruins of liberty and tho ' ^ ,-e I 
x-i.n t«^...-.<1  1 * .t .. I'nrl I hmafna 
SUCH AS 
l  r , 
i , 
scattered fraghients of the Gonstitution— 
and we do declare and resolve that ever 
Letter- eads, 
Bill-Heads, 
Checks and Notes, 
u ftJ
Certificates, 
since the people threw off all subjection to ^ uolL 
the Britisu Crown, the privilege and trust of Handbills 
suffrage have belonged to tho several States \ ' 
and have been granted, regahited, and vous* , ProKfanimes, 
trolled exclusively by the polilieal Jiovvqr of 
eacli State respectively, and that ally at- Catalogues, 
tempt bv Congress, on any pretext whtttev- .. . 
er, todoprive any State of this right, or in- - \ Pamphlets,, terfoio with its exercise, is a llagrant uanr 
pation of power which can find no Worrant AN-EVkRY DESCRIPTION OF 
in the Constitution; mid if saubtiotied by the 
people will subvert our form of Government. PLAIN ?D FANCY PRINTING ! 
and can onlv end in a single centralized and ' 
oonsolidated Government in vvbieh the sop- 
iirate exi-teneo of the States will fie Oht^ely 
absorbed, and mi unqualified despolisin be ■ \ ' 
establisbed in place of a Federal Union of 
coequal States—and that we regard the re- \ 
eunstrnotiuii acts (so-ealledj of Congress as 
ttsu)pations, and imconstitdtional, rovolm \ 
tiomiry, and void—that our soldiHis and —*—V —. —, 
sailors, who carried tlie lUgof our cduntry . \ 
to victory against a most gallant and deter- \ 
mined foe, must ovpf be gratefnlly.temein- x 
bercd, and all the guaranties given in their 
favor must bo faithfully carried into execu- 
tion. \ 
That tlie public lands sliould be distribuled V 
as widely a.s possible among the people, and m n - 
—
 .. .   ■ 
should bo disposed olio reasonable either un- Ch Jtfl CaVI ^5 £ R 
der tlie jiroeuiptiouof homestead lands or sold 
quantities, and to none but actual oeeupantit, \ 
a t tho ininimu •. price established by the THE COM MO VVKALTII Cqvorniiieut. When grants of thq-punlic vvizALiiu 
lands may I o allowed, necessary for the en- \ 
couragemeut of important jmlilic improve- _ t \ 
nienl s, the proceeds of the sale of su h land, .TrvL "P T" 1 "H "f 1 TTv Li-ffi n rv 
andmot tho lands themselves, should be ro G U U JT llIiLill^ UII1C0| 
That Hie President of tlie United ftntes, .ro ,nrlT, ,-,T Andrew Johnson, in exereisi.igthepowerof MS THE PLACE TO lET YOUR 
his high office in resisting the aggressions i > DTxTrnrxTz-r 
ofCongress upon tho constitutional rights IRIISlINCx 
of the Stales and the people, is entitled lo 
tlie gra it tide ol the whole American people, 
and in behalf of the Democratic party wo QUICK I CHEAP! ACUrATE ! 
tender him our thanks for his patriotic ef- forts in that regard. \ . 
Upo i tin's platlorm tlie Democratic party Aearly onw,at Jone,' Agricultural Urfvouie 
appeal to every patriot, including the Con- ' " 
servative qIc'IdiuI, and all who detdre to 
support the O'onstitiition and restore the If AUHIaSONKURli, \\ 
Union, forgetting all jiast dift'erences of \ 
opinion, to unite with uh in tho present 
great struggle for the liberties of tho people, 
and that to all such, to whatever party tlioy — —■»— - -\ 
may have hereto tore belonged, wo extend 
the right hand of fellowship, and hail nil \ 
t'tudi cooperating with us as friends and 
b re thro;!.' 1 A Call Solicited! Sati '•"•t'on Pledged 
rife 
\ 
remember 
 WEAL H 
Job Print i Office,
I
PR NTING D^B 
 ! R
JVtarly .Ojqwsitt Jones'1 Agricultural ch s , 
lI lUa li,  
1868. 1868. 
P. BHADI.KY & CO., 
f ii iJirTuro t fh tjrTijra t JXXSfSXi Soatliwestern end of HarrlTOnbor, 
''
Pke,,r,!
 "
r
"
,:
'
rtd 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS 
■soLdniaa 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castiof 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
•ml In fact almoat any kind of 
GENBHAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
.i^Um.!ilpcr'01<'.e',>e!r* «*t«n»lTn, harlnn conducl )he biiiincss of Iron l-oundcm for yean, we can gu 
an^c Rood work at satisfHclorj raU-s 
111. «"br,alTU,aCtUre keel> M 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wliich If acknowleilged, on all luraiD, to he th. m 
best adapted te this country, tnd will furnish th«-(o 
our customeri, certainly on is good terms a. theykn 
be hod anywhere else, r 
FINISHING! Ij 
"Wehuve In operation at onrcstablisRment. « KltT- 
CLASS LATHK, and are prepared to do all kin ol 
IRON PINISiriXG In the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchage 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and othere giro as a eih »n 
we will endeavor to give sallsfactlon 
P. BRADLT, 
r. , , „ ' J. WILTOJ. Harrisonbarg, V*., Feb 26-11. I 
HAGERSTOWN foundry 
CTOVha—'(Empire Cook," ((hr. sizes" 
alaea ) m L'0011'st*ulei'alr-tiglit, Igg (live 
Honiiuy Mills, ,' ' t" 7 ' i 
Mill Gearing, 
Iron Hailing, 
Castings, 
Job Vork. 
, I^-I'srtlcnliir attention Is died to oir,Fam- ily Hominy Alill, tho only good one in ^o- 
iSE^,IBONS for the Celebrated Moot Saw furnished in Complete Sets. This savtwili cat 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Diy.- 
All kinds of Gearing put up in thebest man 
ner for r 
ORIST, SAW and PLANINO_MLLS. 
AND ADKNTS fOK THE 
Mindiebcrger Water lihccl. 
McDowell a bachtel, Jan 2J-tf Hagcrstowa, Md. 
^JKICKENBEEGEK t 110CKMAN. 
Cablnet-JJIakcrs A' Undertakers, 
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Hock- 
nian Co., and the cisnmunitv gcucrallv, that 
they have taken charge of the old establish- 
ment occupied by the old Hrin of Hockman & 
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman ifc Co., 
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Harrisonburg, where I key are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinel Makiug bimm-Ns in all its braQcbori. Wc will give special attention to 
UN.p ER 2 A KIN O . 
As ngents for the sale of Fiskk's Metallic Bhh- 
ial Cases, wft are prepkred, at a mouient'B no- 
tice, to turnish them ut reasonable rates. 
II E A II .S E 
alvrnys in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desirdd. 
The janior partner in our business feels that he has some claims upon the patronage of n South- 
ern community, outside of the faci that be is a 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
SADDLKS 
JOHN" SCANLON. a u,iRICAN I,OT 
rnoi-RIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, A 1 
A*D DIALS. I« STAU 
wurKs jtjrn r,iquons, 
tikuinia noess, main sziBiT, MoCBBSNET A N 
HARRISONnUHO, VIRGINIA. R. M. LIPS 
While I ronnot bout, u one ofmy friendly nelghbera W LLIAM WHO (has done, of having procured my licenH from the Hon 
1
 lU-lf uiThiJn fill',1,"' '*oc''fo*h«n>.Tri my legal. The Proprietors in 
^ a^d ve^ all klods of orthi, weV| known . FRENCH BRANDY, and favorable known 
HOLLANJ) OINj. promise in the future 
FORT WINKS, • tbe Amrrie.n has bo 
MADEIRA WINKS, W I R Q t P T 
MALAGA WINES, f K,» F - U L 
SHERRY WINES, . Hi looalkv, immcd 
CLARET WINES, pot, rendora it a com JAMAICA SPIRITS, persons on busincas » 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, Bar and Barber Sh NEW ENGLAND RUM, All the offices of 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY. Bnoa running to this PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, House. 
MONONOAHELA WHISKY,: A first olaas Mverr SCOTCH WHISKT, Donovan, isoonaeoii 
IRISH WHISKY.'T ' OctJJ is unquestioned, and very clearly nnonestfonable.  
I hare come amongtt (he good people of HarrisonhurK TT'IMMELL H0U8 to lire with them, and help forward the town,and I JV C. S 
am well persuaded I hart the good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citiseos of tho town. A F. KIM M KLL I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, * ' but I do stand, ,and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "he arho steels my purse steals 
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that R«o«n and Board per 
#hlch does not hlra enrich, but makes me poor indeed. '* 11 '* 11 Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26) JOHN SCANLON. Room slone per day..^ 
 ; ^    Room fvoilgings  CWT T>/~\"\7"T^v Single Meals each  
• X XJy Table Board per mon.l 
AGENT FOR DR. 3. A. COFFMAN, TOE Houbo is newl 
dkaler in repecf, a tirnt claps 1 
JtLL KTJtns OF LttlVOiiS, 
: r: BEGARS, N0T3, May 28 tf. 
Candies, CourcrUoucrle.s, FrnUet, TJILL'S HOTEL/ 
SDcn as XI 
merican hotel, 
I HHKDUTXI.T AT RaII.OAD DaTOT, 
NTON, VA. 
c K BY ADENBOUBCH, Prop'ra. 
R. . LIPSOOMB, Manager, 
 LLIA  OLET, Supn-inUndent. 
The Proprietors in rtauming the management 
ofthis well kno n .lid popnl.r hotel ad long 
and favorable kno n to the traveling public, pro ise in the f t re to retaiu the reputation 
th  i .   rne, as . 
FIR;8T-C AS8 HOTEL, 
Iti l c l y, i ediately at tho Railroad De- pot, reodors it a convenient stopping place for 
ra   a i e  or in search of health. 
r  r r an in tbe Uouae- 
the Telegraph and Stage li s town are adjoining thia 
a eLt y Htable, under O'Toole A n ntcd with this Home. 2 MoCUESNEY A CO. 
KIU O SE, 
C. SraaT, Wasbikotos, D. C. 
A. F. K1MUKLL, a. - . PaoraiiToa. 
R A T E », 
o m no day b... 2.00 
" ''' ' " week   12,00 
a .^.(    1,09 Lodgi  1,00 i l  eals n b   75 l  r r .lh „..2t,00 
H  se i  ly fitted up, and is, in crerv el ft f s s nnuse. T invite the public 
to oall and examine. The bet Livtru Stable in 
I he City attached. A. F. KIMMELL, 
Preeb canned reaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Pie- 
scrves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- 
ters, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetables of all kinds and many other things loo 
numerous to mention. WK My Wines and French Brandy, for medical pur- posco, I can recommend as being of a superior qualflty. 
n&.Storerooin South of the Conrt-Honse square, Oar- 
rlsonburg, Va. A CALL SOMCITEIl. Aug 5, 1808. C. W 1IOTD Ag't. 
WM. H. WiESCtlE^ 
DKALKR IK 
Vomesiiv tf Imported, Liquor8, (Opposite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
CIONSTANTLV on hand a full anu rf-I-Fl J complete assortment ofthe finest and LrLXI O Irbest brands Dt FOREIGN AND DOME8-IIMU 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, 
Ale, i'orter, Ac., <to. All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for.Medicinal, Mechanical, orotlier purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call aolicited from tbe publla. Sept. 23'C8 tf 
Take noticei 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel. 
Licence. Granted by County iCourf of Rovkingham. 
A J. WALIa, PROP'R. 
Keeps conelantly on hand n complute assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, "Wine, Gin. Porter Ale, Ac. All persons in want of Liquors for Wedicina purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J. W September 25, 1897r-tf 
J. N. 1IW.L, 
HAaaisomuBo, Ya, 
Proprietor. 
Ho was in the Southern army iind in a northern Criaon for lour years of the war, and has come 
ack among his old friends to curry on his old 
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New i 
Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any 
ol his iriends »hould die, he would take a Sad 
Elensuru in furnishing a collin, etc., for tho 
urial. 
Countrv I'rodnee taken in exchargo for 
work, eitl er Undertaking or Cabinet work. je24-tf CHICKEaNBKHOEU A HOCKMAN. 
lila A C K S M I T H I N G. 
zVA'ir rlacnsminrsuoi'/ 
^f^HE undersigned 1 aving recently located X in llarrlionhurg, for tho purpose qf carry- ing on th" Blacksinirning business, 
would announce to the citizens of ^5^35^ 
the town and county that they are prepared to no all kind of work in 
th^ir lino at the shortest notice and on rensona- | ble terras. We can repair Threshing Machines. 
Engines, D*iills, and, in fact, any kind ol Agri- i 
cultural liuplcinents. Wo pay special attoulion 
to the repair of Plows, and w|tl make new 
wrought Shears or tnehd old ones Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^3^, We have in our employ one of t)it> best 
Horse Shoer'.* in thj county. Our motto 'is to do woik QUICK AND WELL, All we ack is a , 
trial. jZS^Countrj* produce taken in exchange for 
work, Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
ofthe Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 0, 'C8-tf B. B. JONES A SON. 
Jones & McAllister, AKCITITKCTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., i 
'Respcetfullv solicit a share ofthe public pa- 
tronage. Thcv are prepared to do all 
work in the JlOUSE OARPENTKRR' ifTTffl AND JOINERS' LINK, with prompt- laillf?) 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Oar prices for 
work shall not he higher than the pricescliarged by othor good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to ary Imqhor for the public at reasona- ble rates. ;< ■ - 
Thankfu' for past patronage, We solitU ft con 
tinuaneo April 8-ly. JONES & McALLlSTER. 
—I — ;—I.  
A HOCKMAN, i" 
ARCHITECT A BUILDEil, 
IIAUR1SUNBURG, ^ 
VmoiXIA.' M 
Will ftttendi To all work entrusted to bim in 
Rockingliam or adjoining counlies, [je 24-tf. 
TMPOK'nAijT T© MILLERS, ANJ) 1'OOSE 
X Il'AVINir (LLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
s. s. iioi.i.i;Nijr.u«Ku,i 
WaidiiAuaroBT, Md., 
Offers his ijervicee to aW tlioseywh<rm>y. be >h heed of the aerylcea of. a competent MILL 
WRIGHT. r 
Hftying had many years exneriynee in Marv- laml and Virginia, he is ooiiUdcnt'bf glWug^q. 
tire satisfactign. Address mo ttt Wiilliamsport, Marvlund. jai'MI S. SDHOLIJiNBERGKk. i 
Offices ofTrottcr's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 ner day; SingleJMcala, 60 cents Horse Feed, 26 cents. 
F;ne Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trnv- 
oilers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 yetra la the bus- iness, thq proprietorlleels confident of bis ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
lortable. [May 29, 1867—If 
f ANSION HOUSE HOtEL, 
Noarn-wEST cobnkb of 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC AXBERTSON, - - Froprietor. 
HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citlzena of Rock- ham and adjoining oonnliea, that I have ro- 
eently relittad und enlarged uiy t 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's, JHptel, Hai nsonbmg, Ya., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain apd fancy work in ray line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable tenus. The special atten'iun ot the LAUIE^ is cajlied 
to my make of ■ rx - ,* M'; 
SI HE SJl DULLS. 
Having had much experience ih this branch of 
the busineHs, i feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the pnbllc will give me a 
call and examine my stock and wofk before pur- 
chasing. i ' 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a uonftnaance of tbe same- | June 17-y r A. H. WfLSON.T 
G. S PR EN K R L, ' 
ma CTicai jfiacuuriST r 
HAHRISk>NaUIie VA. 
Would rnform the public generally that he ha 
removed his skop to the old chair-naking shop forinerJj occapitd by N. Bprenklt A Brothers 
at the u|)per end of Main Street, ana is row en- gaged in carrying on bis business in all its bran- 
chcSv He pays special atUnliou to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills,'and would call 
particular attention to bis make.of 
CIUCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can 
be had any where else. He'is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery. 
March 7, ISfiG. 
Water Proof lioofing, MCLTlNffi A U A UN B-19 P AI'KK, ■•Ml Sump for eirrnUr auJ SaBi|>l. uf Ue i nper. 
C. J. FAY Jfc CO, 
2d 4 Viuc SI4L, CftUiluo, X. JcikLj-, 
"IKTESTWARD THE STAR OF EMl'IRE VV TAKES ITS WAV." 
SECCBF A HOMESTEAD IK CALIFORNIA I 
THE HVHVIlGRflNT HO.VltSTEAD ASSOCIATION OF 
OAl^IFORNIA. 
Ineorpornted under the Laws of the State, 
November ZOlh, 1867, 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
PROVIDING HOMES 
FOR ITS MEMBERSI 
AS 11 TUEREltYINDUCE IMMIGRATION. 
Captlai Stock r : : : $1,000,000 
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHAKES 
AT Five DO 1.1. A US FKU SUAUB, 1'AYAOLK IN, 
XJ. s. oxjixxT.3i:isro-^ 
CERTIFICATES OF STOCK ISSUED TO 
SUJISClltBERS HI MEDIA TEL Y 
UP OK RECEIPT OF THE 
MONEY I 
No Pornon Allowed to Hold more 
f luiu 1'lvc Slitires ! 
A Circular containing a full deacription of the 
propcr'y to bo distributed among the Stockhold- 
ers, w|ll be sent to any address upon receipt of 
stamps to pay the postage. 
Information as to price of land, in any portion 
Of the Stkte, or upon any other subject of inter- 
est to parties proposing tp immigrate cheerfully 
furnished upon receipt of stamps foe Postago, 
All letters should be addressed . 
Sec'ry Immigrant Homestead Assooiat "n, 
poar-opncis box mo. 85, 
SAF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.' 
Aug. 26,1868-2 
"Tr-r 7 / i-*— .■: \ J. U. 1'KICE. J N Ml Locxi. 
J D. PU CE & CO., 
REAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENTS. 
a.Doo'obb 130LI.ARS 
' " woiiru" or*' • 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
THE UNITED STATES. > ii ■'* —_ * 
^^.Office orer First National Bank, Harrl' 
aonhurg, Va. Dec. 25, 1867. 
•J^IVERY STABLE AT TE^E OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM-PETERS 
Would respeptfully announce to bis friends and 
tho public that be still keeps constantly on hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES. 
CAERUGES, HACKS, AC. 
He keeps fast horses and eood coaches, and will bo glad to accorainodate all who call upon bim, 
anohoTes by strict attention to^ business, and a disposition to be uscluland obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJABNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform ^tll "whom it may coneerq," that 
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES. iC., 
which are put up in the huat manner, and whiofa 
will be sold at fair priix,., or exchanged for any 
andaLlsorUof Country' Produce. Give me a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,1868—tf 
MED1C1NEL, 
■yOTJiTO- IMIEItT 
fbo are drclmfi" of prrnarlnir lln m-«'WoF G Jp^I.UAL DUTU* OK I*C'AINHM4 lUiou'd attend I ho 
BBYAHT, STRATTOH A SADLER 
S0UT1IWI BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. S North Chfilts Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
The Tno*t complete and t^oroncjhlT appofn^e-t CoV lego of Uupim-fs in thn conuiry. and llioou v mm 
. lution of ACTUAL PKACTiCK in the hrato of Muryirtiid. Oarfonrnwoflustrtn*!loa U wholly prac 
th af and nrrnngrd lo meet the dimaiul of the nge} being tonduciL-d upen a ihoruogli ry«uni of 
act«aii, buslness practice,, 
Affording to Stodenra the facilities of « p-actleal BuhIucpf EduCntioii. hy rovaiirt of hauk-. repre- 
senting money and all Use funu" of bu-l- 
net's papor, r-nch «■ Notei*. D-hiia. Ai*.r togeiher with ikk«lne»e Ufllcr'* to 
rt'pn Aent the prfnetpnl ol-iiart' 
mint** of Tit APE and (OMMEKCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The rurrlenlun) of study 0hd pracllreln this Trr- itit in ion in the result of m4iiv'y»a» s of ex|»erleiicrt and the best, conibiuatiou of tuleut lo bo fuuiid in - ho country. It mibniccs 
BOOK-KEEPING. IN ALL ITS DEPABTMENTS 
AM) APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELCGKAPlIlNOr COMMEPCIAL ARlTUMeTlC, ■ SPENCEHIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
fr'ilh iucidt utul instruct Inn in the prlnciplOD of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
find a thorough tralnlnglnf 
BUSINESS CUr.RESrONDFNna 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. July 25, 1866.—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN 
REUBEN BONDS, ProMixTox. 
The above Hotel has recently been oper ed McGaheyaville, and is prepared to give a ^ -m 
welcome*and pleasant accommodation to tl.ccit- izens and traveling public. Connected with the 
Hotel there is an 
OrSTBR SALOON AND BAR, 
uppli* d with choice Liduors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, 1 ask 
the patronage of the public. 
Feb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS, 
American hotel, 
HARRVfiONBUan, VA. 
J, P. EFFING ER, - - - Proprietor. 
31. O. Crabill, Superintendent. 
FIVR BILLIARD SALOONS. NATIONAL BANK, POST OFFIOK AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARK NEAR THIS HOTEL. 
^^.Coaches and Buggies for Weyer's Cave 
and( the Springs. July 29-)y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner 3Iarket and Water Streets, 
.WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the proprietor solicits a-share af the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibussea will convey pas- 
sengers to and from tbe House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 3fay 30, 18GC.—ly Proprietor. 
rMLL HOUSED ~ U Co UN lu of Church and Court Strkets, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
TABLEU A FOUT, Pkopuietors. 
This House lias bean Re-fitted and Newly Fur 
nUhod. 
C^Porter to and from tho Cars. J 13-tf 
American ugTIi. • NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN 3kQUADE, . - - - - Puoprietoe. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprle- 
lor announces to the publio that he is prepared 
to accorainodate all w ho may give him a call.— 
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms com- fortably Inrnished; his Bar supplied with fine 
Liquors and bis Stable with good Provender; 
^sSew Market, April 15, IBGi.-r-ly 
DR. S. M. DOLD, 
DRUGGIST, 
Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
l
'
UIlE
— p DRUGS, 
f5l •tawdard of V'ritfn ' In noopted nud tfuu'bt In I ■»l>ur1ty i t ibis lu-titmiMC. Ov 
cue Of tho li ii if t a .> p* ticne I aini ri:c* 
cc^Ffol teaclieriMHUttulit^" aIm! tii- Pcpman^hlp in the Count; Y-' 
CiTTTSD ZZZSTTZ* 
Can mt.T af any time. «»»ibcro are n^ VArarioai 
special iuuividual iubiruytiuu t«» all biuui mu. 
THE CELEBRATED 
Offlcially adopti'rfhnd used W> o r TnetDnrlon. and 
aaC UXSUUPASSKU «v ANT IN TUK XAHKXT. 
Fivu kinds. Samples for 20 cen r. 
Par Qro38, $1 50.. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 ctu. 
Prepaid to anr address. 
No. 633, flno rtnooth point#, adaptuil in sehoo purposes aud gruurul writing. 
Nor. 455. The National Pen. Medium point#, for 
comtnon uee. 
No. 8. The Ladles' J^en, Very fin** and rla#tlc_ For Card wrffllip. Pen -rawInL'. nuailuc U;uanu tt- 
tal Work, this 1'cnis nucquullcd. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Fmnofh points, 
very flexible. ThlslMt hc Pen for bold, f wiiimg. Striking off hand capitals, tiyurirhlug, .Vc. 
No. 7. The BttHlncss Pen; Lf.rco tl7.n, r<*nr-o points, boldiugalar^c r.iiRuilry of iuk. 'i'hc point# 
are very round, and do not ^!ivk Into the papor *1^1 
spatter theiuklike moftoitx-r coaisci Pin-. 
Tho trade supplied at tholowes-t who! ^.c rates. 
For further pnrtlenlar# rend for CoPfgc JfurvaK Special ta cvlar and SpUnd d Sperinuhstj J'entiiut^ 
thip, (enmosing two letter slumps.) Address 
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
RCSJNNSS COLLEGE, 
Xlidtimore# NXd. 
BET'Editoua avt) I'vBLisiiEr.s desirlr.^ to pnV llsh this advc-rtiM-meut are invip d to address il «>- 
adovo Insiiiution. with proposals for 6 und. IX 
mon'hb stating tireuiutiou ot thetp 
a.MS cu:,:e cut ot liitfR holes to c;e 
FANCY GOODS 
icieNsmTii SHOP! 
THOMAS FLO Yp 
HAS opened recently a new Gunsmith shop oh Ger' 
tuuu Street, opposite the tin-shop of O. P. llelpheu 
stioe, where he is prepureU tO'do ail work in hit line at 
short notice, in tlie best manner, ot moderate prices. 
Augusts, 1868-•2m 
CIOUDEL'S Rheumatic Embrocation at OTT'l^" / Drug Store, next to Firefc National Bank. 
PlIALON'S new perfume, Florde 31ayb, for 
thehiuidkmchicl, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
'I'OBAuCO, Segars, Snuft', Pipes, Sfcembat JL Sept. 16. UTT'a Drug Slo»e. 
To which he invites the'attention of his friends 
and the yublto generally. All oraera from the country will be promptly filled and carehiily packed; PrescriptionB compounded refta3/y at all hours 
ff the day or night'. 
r All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can he purchased anywhere in the State. All SuasfCAL Insthi'mknrs, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye Stutis, not on hand in my store, will be 
proniptlv ordevod, and supplied on short notice. 
Feb li-ly 
Lh; OYT, 
• DRUGGIST, 
MAIN STi, HARRISONBURG, YA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public generally, that he has received a new and full 
stock of- 
Urugs, 
JUcdicincs, 
Chemicals, 
Faints, Oils, , 
iiye-StM»., 
ire. tfe. Ac. 
He iu prepared to furnish Physicians and othere 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable ratti, 
as aiy otber estabUabaiont In'Uie Vallay. ;/ . ' Special.attention paid to the couipoundiup of 
PhrsiciaLs' Prescriptions. Gcti 25, 1866— ly 
<—---r\'i ''i rr- rW~"    
k w . o y u ii ai . .. 
THE NEWEST TN THE MARKET I 
8. A. COPFMAN & CO. 
Are receiving a large and gplcudid assort- 
ment ut'uew and elegant 
GOODS! 
(the newest, and we boiieve the cheepest 
in Hnrriaonburp.) These poods were pur 
chased ii pen tbe best terms in the City o 
Mew York, the preat market yvliiuh controls 
ail. the oilier mercantile markets in the 
country. 
As wo arc busily engaged in asserting 
our goods and putting them npon our 
shelves, we carnot fnrnUh a catalogue this 
week of our stock. Suffice it to say, we 
have ou assortment 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPAK TME NTS 
Those who want now andjebeap Jgoods, 
will favor tbenisolvua hy eallinp at 
April 9 tf S. A. COl'TMAN &. CO'S 
NEW OOOMS, 
NOW REOEI VfNG. 
The best and cheapest stook of til kinds ot Goods brought to Harrisonbarg since the war. 
Best Calicoes, Ihto 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Beat Bleached Cotton, at old prires 10 to 25 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them Uasinettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, very fine. Cofl'ee, 27 to 30 cents. Su^ais, IPA to 18 cents. 
Beets, Shoes and Hats, 76 to$l, according to quality, very superior. 
Linseye. 25 to 50 csnts, and othr r articles lew. Come' and examine for' yourselves, every ner- 
ten who vraut gpad bargains. Wo are paying 30 cents for Butter, a Shitting for Egga, the highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats aud 
ail kind, of country pvoduee, in cash or goods 
Get 16 1. PAUL A SONS. 
ISrcat Pesti-Hction of Rafs! 
It is paste, and used on bread. 
Every box u arrantciTa. dead fhoL No one can ri'k nnvthlrg in trying it, 
As it will DESTROY all your' 
RATS,'MICE. ROACHES AND ANTS* 
Or you can harq your money refunded. 
ALSO, 
STOKEBRAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERIYTKATOR 
It b' a liquid and u.-ed witli a brn.'h. 
Every bottle, whrrantcd n dead fhnt. 
Try them and rid youfsolvts of these Noxious Vena in. 
At'.SO, 
•> STOKEBRAKER'S 
BOACU BKTKKKS Ei\ATCU 
Warrantod to clear your nrcmiici off ROACHES pro;nptIy and efil^tually. , 
The Bfest Pills in TTee aro 
•ir-5® 
VECETA 
M?EE -MLIS. 
A SAFE AND SURE'CATHARTIC MD ALTLRATIVE, 
"We intilo tftr special attention of the public to 
th«' above pro{»aratii»i as biii.g |he Nut compound 
P.ILLS now in tlie euro of LiyER C03I- f'LAI.VT, DYRPERSTA: C<)STlVENl:.SS, BIL- 
IOUS GO Al V-L A I N T S . and especiallv SICK HEAD<VCHK. JAUXDICU. TAIN in the SIDE STOMACH. HACK, oh INTESTINES. Ac. ' 
Tluse J'UUaie n ppcfecfiy g'.'idle ami effve- 
tual pnrgiilivo. Th -v are n ifd in'their operations, produding neith er Nnulrti niir Debility, and aro- 
.qopfyimtl^ ri'commendcjl • t'> all pcrjjt^m 4 afll-qted With any of tie; above'aiseases. The great popu- 
larity whicU ih -yu'PILLS liove attained is a fiuro 
indication that thyir vir|«ics are aopreciatcd 
•by all who hii^ dscd tln'm. 
Every Box warwmp'd ti» loqiirb satlsfa ' m 
or tlie money refunded. 
- ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. ■ i •, ■■ i., .-y.—  
The (ircaUvst Family 
Medicine in the World, 
FOR 
Sore Throat, Diptherla, Bronchitis, 
Cramp Cfcolic, Cholera Moibus, 
Cholera, &.C. 
Tho attention of tho publio. and capecinlly tho Eutierers frt»m fhat dreadful dise^ye., Diptlmi ia or Sore Throat, is C-dled to the great remedy known ai* 
STONEERAKER'S 
' BALAAM, OR 
Air a «ire ettfc for Sore Tliroat or Dipllioria. Cioup, Biouchit is, Scarlet Fever, &c.Fand all other diseases of the throat, and als(/van infallible remedy for Diairlnc.i. Dysentery. Cholera. Cholera Mor- bos. Sick Headache, Sudiieu Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, Phthisic, Did Soj-cs, Ac. It is also 
invaluable for HruUea, -Frosted Feet, bwo led Joints, Bites of PoUpoous Insects, etc., and a prompt and siu'e remedy Ibr Cramp vhohc aud 
all Pains in the Sloniacn and Bowels. . . _ 
This medicine hss been tried in tht/usanda of 
cascb iq difierent parts of the qountrv. and has. 
never failed to cure if used in time, and accordintg 
to directions. A great amount of aunering migijt 
often be saved bv Imviog a couple of bottles ol Un^ 
valuable medicine in tbe house. As »n evidence 
nl its great qualities the proprietors warrant every bottle to give entire satisfaetioD. Try it and be convinced ol its great valuet 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
HENRY STONEBRAKER, Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer, No. 84 Camdcn St., Baltimore. Where all orders must be sent fos 1 he Genuine | Articles, Sold wholesale and rets thy L. II OTT IlMiM-Uimh » r. Vu.. 
